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While he was absent Millie reviewed the out a page in the book of life ; and when one 

ii old they have a great deal of time in which 
they must look back and read over these 
piges ; and when I saw you tormenting that 
helpless dog, it seemed as if some unset n 
finger swiftly turned the leaves of my life- 
book back to a page—a page which I wish to 
God could be blottetbout forever, but it never 
can. No, boys, we may he sorry for thing?, 
may get forgiveness for them, may even for
get them for a time ; but if we do a wrong, 
it is somehow bound/to rise up before us at 
times when we least expect it. I hold that 
in thp) world we

Thrilling Rescue.futtry.Welcome Soap
MISSING WORD 'CONTEST!

situation again.
“ I hope he won't be as severely polite es 

this always,” she thought. “It’s evident 
that I shall have to break the ice. I will let

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Fruit - Jars! The Marked Door.

Long ago, when the children played 
In the poplar's greenness of light and shade, 
Or danced at will through the dim old hall, 
Where the»flickering shadows of vine leaves

A VOENG LIFE SAVED IN A RE
MARKABLE MANNER.AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

oe *n Annapolis, opposite
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON, 
(Next Door to J. P. Melanaon1. Jewelry

Bvory Tlitxrwciay.

V Consular Agent of the United Statu.
Consular Agent oj Spain.

— AGENT *0B—

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
fay \rnnny to loan on Real Estate security.

him see that, however he may have fallen 
out with poor mamma, I intend to be friend
ly."

Garrison Gate.

Florence Sturdivant, of Grindstone Island, 
Saved From an Untimely Death-Her Par
ents Saw Her Dangerous Predicament, 
Bat Were Helpless to At# Her-How She 
Was Rescued.

Among the Thousand Islands is one called 
Grindstone. It is seven miles long and three 

inhabitants of this island are e

During tea Millie told him numerous ane< - 
dotes about her life at Fraulein HauRsmau’d 
after which he retaliated in the gayest fash 
ion with stories of Oxford Varsity. Thus 
they passed the time away until the first 
dinner gong sounded.

This reminded Millie of the flight of

had forgotten all about 
When will she be here?” she exclaimed.
«• possibly she is blocked on the line,” 
mured Mr. Macintosh. “ At an j rate, you 
had better dine here while yc u wait for he:. ”

But Mr. Macintosh’s careless reference 
to her mother jarred on her and damped 
her spirits. Tilings were evidently very 
bad indeed. His indifference to his wile's 
whereabouts was positively sharrieful.

During dinner, therefore, she was quieter, I professed to be very good to him ; but of a
truth * the tender mercies of the wicked are 
cruel,’ and when I think of the whippings 
and kicks the noble fellow received from me 
while, as I called it, I was ‘ training him,” I 

amazîd to think of the affection he gave 
me in return ; but the worst was yet to come.

“He had never been a good retriever. 
You know what that is, of course—a dog 
that will go anywhere, after you have shpt 
your game, and bring it to you without 
massing or tearing it in the least. I had 
repeatedly beaten Stanley for his failure in 
this line, though I knew it came from the 
fact that hie former master had whipped 
him for carrying home dead chickens, or 
anything like that that 
neighborhood during hiâ'’pu'ppy days, true 
to his retrieving instinct. One^day, while 
shooting ducks, I said t<khim : * Now, sir,
you’ll bring me that bird out there on 
that bland or I’ll kill you ; do you under
stand it ? * 1 shall always think he did, from
the troubled look he gave me, and the plead 
img way in which he crept to my side and 
attempted to caress my hand. Roughly, I 
shook him oft" and bade him go fetch that 
bird. Obediently he plunged into the ice- 
cold water, swam to the, island, and then 
stood in an irresolute, troubled manner be
side the duck. Angrily I shouted my orders, 
but he only put his nose on it, then swam 
back toward me.
«times ; then he attempted to land. I knew 
that he was too chilled to make it possible 
foryhim to return to the island, but my 
passion mastered me, and again and again I 
struck him back into the water with my gy0L 
but, fiercely declaring that he would bring 
mu that bird or never land alive, 
lo k in those brown eyes as he turned them 
upon me at each new tffort to land ! Boys, 
I’ll never, no never forget it, and I expect to 
meet it wheu I stand before God’s bar of

Pints, Quarts, 
and Two Quarts,

fall$25.00 Cash for the MISSING WORD in the Following Sentence : Never a birthday brought it, joy»,
To tho lightsome heart» of the girl» and

But they marked their height on the old hallWelcome Soap.”housekeepers should use“ All

Very Cheap !

Clothing!
Clothing!

CONDITIONS.—The Name and Address muet bo written

follows

re with the inches they’d gained never get entirely away
our wrongdoing. But I did not intend! wide. The 

to preach a sermon, but to tell you a story, well-ioformed class of people, who devote 
“ As a boy I was naturally cruel ; I de- their energies to farming and quarrying for 

lighted to rob birds’ nests, torment oats a livelihood. In the home of one of thete 
and dogs and smaller children.;. As I grew blindera resides Florence J. Sturdivant, the 
older and helped my father on the farm, 1 four-year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
was frequently rebuked for my abuse of the William H. Sturdivant. In February, 1896, 
animals, and my mother used to say that if ahe was taken with scarlet fever, and afur 
she had her way I would never get a bose th; usual run of the fever she was left with 
to go anywhere. Also, as I grew o'/er, a WCak back and gradually began to lose 
I became fond of hunting, and spent nnoy strength, uritil finally, despite the best t fforle 
days with my noble dog Stanley in the woe de. of physicians, her life hung in the balance.

It was at this crisis, when all seemed

To comK1
Every fleeting and happy year,
Has left the trace of its passing here,
There is the first-born's height at four—
The earliest mark on the old hall door—
And again at six and eight and ten;
Ah me! How tall he has grown since then! 
The stern, grave soldier in army blue.
Might scarcely pass this low door way 

through.

Yet he stands to night by his mother’s chair, 
With his mirthful eyes and hts sunny hair, 
A lad of ten summers forever more,
Charmed out of the past by the old hall-

The upward rows of the twins are here,
The last mark down in the sixteenth year, 
And, between them, their sisters, sweet and 

fair,
With calm, blue eyes and braided hair.

One lad has writtep his boyhood’s name, 
^Akcr years of toil on the roll of fame, 

ButShs^grave of the other is far away,
And thegirls are mothers and wives to day, 
Yet they’re here unchanged—they have 

grown no more,
Since the last mark made on the old hall 

door.
Long, long since have the children strayed 
From the farmhouse old in the poplar shade.

mamma.

FIRST PRIZE of $15.00. in Cash. 
SECOND “
THIRD “

Total, -

HONEY TO LOAN. 7.00. “ 
3 00. “

NOVI SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Hkal Estate Security

mbiï atfïs

^Modeof effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN. Barristeb-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

- r $25.00. in Cash.
I will close out the balance 

of Summer Clothing very low 
to make room for Fall Goods.

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY. St. John. N. B. darkest, that an angel of health appeared on 
the scene and released little Florence from 
pain and suffering and restored! her tostrength 
and health. Tais remarkable occurrence is 
best told in the words of the father.

so Mr. Macintosh had to do the lion's tharc 
of the talking. And so well did be perform
his task that Millie had to confess thaler 
steppapa was a very charming young nfTn, 
and that it was a thousand pities he could 
not get on with his wife.

“ I mast try and make the peace,” she 
thought. “Meanwhile my best plan will 
b-3 tobc as pleasant as possible—conciliatory, 
in fact.”

Inspired by this idea, she made no objec
tion when he suggested a stroll on the bou t- 
vards. She insisted on his smoking, she 
prattled to him while he enjoyed his cigar, 
she leaned on his proffered arm and, indeed, 
made a conscientious tffort to impress him 
with the fact that she was a nice girl and, 
though a stepdaughter, would not be an in
cumbrance or a bother to him.

And after they got back to the hotel, af 
ter a little hesitation, as they were separat 
ing for the night, she stood on tiptoe and ad
ministered to his brow a pure, daughterly 
kiss.

FLOUR, 
MEAL 

& FEED
Excursion to Boston

AT ONE FIRST-CLASS UNLIMITED FARE.
Good for THIRTY DAYS from date of issue.

20 6m

ALAND SURVEYINGI
V.C. F. ARMSTRONG,

QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.
MàDA?.LsEl?.NlN?CTSXuX. 3m ^ >1at the following prices:ADDRESS !

Residence :

llMhÉs
uitoba $6 40

5 75
5'50 
2 35

Ma
rioi

bestHornet,
Acadian, «AÏ.VïïïSr. 
Majestic and Vulcan, 
Cornmeal,
Middlings,
Bran,

(Biss (Banning. 

Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.
TERMS: $5.00 vbb Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

One by one they have slipped away—
The nest is empty of all to day,
Hardly the mother her own may know. 
XVhere are the children of long ago?
Here alone at %e old hall dooy,
In the hour of twilight they come once more, 
And the mother at rest in the same old chair. 
Men and women no longer, they 
Are here, but the children of yesterday. 
With their old time frolics, and glee, and

Their April griefs and their childish joys, 
Their fresh, young hopes and their souls of 

truth,
Their fair ambitions and dreams of youth. 
Oh' mother heart! Though they all have

i

By Stmr. "Prince Rupert”
j —AND THE- -

International
5. 5. Line.

found in the

j]
A

1

1
. /. L. MfleJTÆM,

FLORENCE J. STUBDIVANT.
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

all kinds of insurance.
MONEY TQ1LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 ti
Telephone No. 11.

Mr. Sturdivant said : “ Florence w*s

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. taken sick with scarlet fever and we imme
diately called a physician. He prescribed 
for her and we followed bis directions closely, 
giving our ^ittie patient the best of care. 
After two weeks the fever subsided, bul 
Florence was left with a very weak book. 
Sivere pains were constantly in the back 
and stomach, 
could be donè to relieve our little sufferer, 
but to no avail. Tne difficulty seemed to 
baffli the efforts of the physician.

“ Finally at the end of four months of 
treatment, we found our patient completely 
prostrated. At this time we called another 
physican, who disagreed with the diagnosis 
of our own doctor, and said that the trouble 
resulted from scarlet fever He prescribed 

of treatment and we followed It

“ Well," observed Mr. Macintosh, after she 
had vanished, “ of all the experiences I’ve 
ever had this certainly takes the cake.”

Now, a portion of the above was told to 
the present historian by Mr. Dick Macintosh 
and part by his wife. I have merely inter- 

their accounts. The end of the story

Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1897.
St. John, Eastport,By this route you have a chance to 

Lubec, Portland, as well as Boston.
grown, t

So tall and strange they are here your own, 
Always the same as in days of yore.
You may find them still at the old hall door.

see

parming

Implements!
J. P. MTJ1.B., C.M.

will receive every attention. oY

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

International Steamers leave St. John everÿ Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday morning at 8 o’clock, 
(standard time.)

I also obtained from both, but Dick’» account 
the best. Millie was very reticent when 

relating her ahare. Millie related her part

I sent him back three We did all that possibly£ elect ptrrature.
Meeting Steppapa.

Weare

G. E. LAE0HLER,
Agent, St. John, N. B.

“ Well, I was unpacking my things, you 
in order to be able to go to bed, when

R. A. CARDER ITo arrive about the 20th June, Soliciting Agent, Digby. know,
who should come in but mamma. We bug“ Well,” exclaimed Millie, “ thi» is quitè 

the most horrid thing mamma could have
TWO CARLOADS Oh, the

ged each other, and then I said:
“Ob, mamma, ‘-how could you qnatril 

with him? ’
“ Mamma looked very astonished and

Mowers, - Rakes, Grand + Spring + Opening
done!’’

Fraulein Hausmann had a large garden be
hind her seminary for young ladies, and it 

and down this garden that Millie

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown,
a course
faithfully foi three months, bu*; instead of 

justice. improving, Florence failed.
The stranger paused here for a little, ere „ Mre Sturdivant aud myself were ccm- 

he found voice to go on. pletely discouraged. A brother of my wife,
“ Presently he grew so helpless from cold, who wa<$ viairing u8f advised us to use Dr. 

struggles and blows that he let himself drift ^ymiama> pink pu|a for Pale People, and I 
beyond my reach, but, frenzied with rage, I pijrchased a box of the pills and began to 
dropped my gun, and, snatching up a long ^ve them to Florence. This was in October, 
pole, I leaned over the water’s edge to strike After using the pUli a short time we
him. As the pole came down some sod or coajj ace an improvement. Her strength 
root under my foot gave way, and 1 found t0 return and she would sit up in bed.
myself struggling in the coldest water I was was restored and she ate
ever in; but it was only for a few brief heartily. We also noticed a gradual bright- 
moments, for, with the icy hands of death Qeag -n her
already tightening about his faithfùl heart, “We eagerly purchased a further supply 
that noble dog roused himself at sight of my Q, p-,^ an(j watched with delight the change 
perily worked toward me as beat he could, j0f (he better that was being wrought daily, 
and with a last desperate effort, born of love prom 8itting up in bed at times during the 
and fidelity, he dragged me to shore, sank ftnd al ,,mea standing on her feet,
down, and, with a few short gasps, was ; Florence finally became Wrong enough tp

walk a little. She gained in flesh and 
“ Chilled and stuprfied. yet perfectly cen-! 8treQgth rapidly and 

scious of the enormity of my sin, I watched |elt jier. In a montl^A ti 
by his side, gazing into the still c-pen eyes, her health aud strength,
and alternately cursing myself and calling „ ^ye cannot praise too highly the value 
him names of endearment that he never q( Df Williams' Pink Pilla. I am positive

1 hit without their use our child would have 
been to day in the same sad condition of her 
early sickness—a confirmed invalid—if in
deed she had had the strength to withstand 
so long the ills of her cffliction.

AND BUGGIES, said:
Warwick was «trolling, arm in arm faehion, 
with her sworn chum, Elhel Rid well, anoth

“ What are you talking about?”
11 Steppapa,” I replied. “ He didn’t bring 

all the time, and he

making »ix carloads this season. All goods 
are FIRST-CLASS and sold at 

UNIFORM PRICES.Money to Loan on Flret-Olaae 
Beal Estate. 44

er English pupil.
Ethel waited for farther elucidation.
“ She has gone and married again!” almost

your name up once 
didn’t seem to care what had become of you, 
and—and altogether he was the last man in 
the world I should have taken for a bride- 

But he was very nice to me.”
My dear child,” exclaimed mamma, “ are 

you wandering? What person do you refer 
to? Your stepfather has only just arrived 
at the hotel. We crossed this morning. As 
for quarreling, we are the most devoted cou
ple in Christendom.”

Now for Mr. Dick Macintosh’s version:
“ Well, you see, old man, I received a let

ter from my Uncle Ned telling me 
had taken a wife unto himself, and would I 
meet him and the lady at the hotel St. Mos- 

in a week’s lime. On the date named I

SECTIONS AND REPAIRS ------OF-------

H.F. Williams &Co., for Mowers in stock at our warerooms in 
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co., and 

Bridgetown, Lunenburg Co. GENTS’. WEAR! shrieked Millie.
“ Well, there’s no very great harm in 

that, dear,” returned Miss Bid well. “In 
fact it will be rather nice for yon.”

“ Bul a stepfather! Ob, it was too bad of 
mamma!"’ reiterated Millie.

“I am not surprised that she bas married 
“ When she came to

groom.
Parker Market, Halifax, N.S. The largest stock in the two Counties, 

bought for cash from the manufac
turers and will be sold at

Extremely Low Prices.

<

PIANOS, ORGANS AND
SEWING MACHINES

always in stock. Organs cleaned^and re* 
paired. Call or write for Price List.

N. H. RHINNEY,
Manager.

COMMISSION - MERCHANTS,
AND VNÇttQLBSALK DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

again,’’ said Ethel.
in the winter, she struck me as being 

almost as young looking as yourself. Indeed 
I am surprised at her remaining a widow for that heLawrencetown, June 4th. 1897.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

ten year».”
Millie went on reading the letter.
“ Worse and worse,” was her next piece 

of information. “Hi. name is Macintosh 
and he's Scotch, Then he'll have red whisk
er* and a etrong accent. All Scotchmen 
do, don’t they? They were married very 
q.tletly in Edinburgh, without telling any of 
their friends. I am to join them at Parie 
and go on with them to Switzerland and 
have a jolly lijne. Fancy going on a honey- 

trip with one’e own mother!"

WE HAVE JUST OPENED

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
■AXTOTAFOIaXS,

Savings Bank 
Department

An endless variety of Spring Cloths hied me to Paris, and while I was awaiting 
Uncle Ned’s arrival a young lady was shown

KTReturn» made immediately after dis- 
vosal oj goods. ________ ^7 y

pains gradually 
time she had rein.pet S.S. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 

v to your entire satisfaction or no sale.
:

“ Well, we both thawed after a time and 
had a rare evening. She proved the j Jlifst 
girl imaginable—talked, laughed, j >ked and 
seemed bent on being as friendly as possible. 
We had tea, dined, took a stroll and returned 
to the hotel. Then, my boy, imagine my 
astonishment. After she had said good
night she reached up and gave me the most 
delicious kiss I had ever received in the 
whole course of my existence."

In due time the four set off on their tour 
together, and during the tour Dick and Mil
lie managed to patch up matter» so neatly 
that they came to be quite good friends by 
the time they returned to England, and 
about a year after their return, D'ck took a 
flat in Kensington and asked Millie to share 
it with him, such as it was, and Millie not 

were married, and there I

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

<

A. J. MORRISON & CO., MIDDLETON, N. S. heard in life.
“ How long it was before another hauler's 

voice recalled* me to myself aud my condition 
I do not known, but I know that during that 
time my sufferings of mind made me uccon 
scious of bodily suffering. I was helped 
home, but for many weeks I lay between 
life and death, and they said all my uncon
scious ravings were of .Stanley and that 
awful transaction by tho lake-side. I have 
been a different person since, but I can 

in my life, get away from that page

B. B. “GENUINE." “ Where are you to join her?" asked Ethel.
“Next Thursday at the HotelSt. Moscow 

—that’s where so many English’ people go. 
I suppose Mr. Mackintosh can’t talk French. 
Oh, dear, it’a altogether too bad of mamma!’

There was no consoling poor Millie, and 
when her friend saw her off to Paria on the 
following Thursday, Miss Warwick still de
clined to be comforted.

“ Please take me up to Mrs. Macintosh’s 
rooms,” said Millie, when she arrived at the 
Hotel St. Moscow.

Amounts of §1.00 and up

wards are received, and can be 

remitted by mail. These can 

be withdrawn at any time.
E. D. ARNAUD, 

Agent.

“An emp
ty wagon 
makes the 
most noise.”
So manufac
turers of 
paint with 
short meas
ure, partlyJ

empty cans, make, the most noise 
about the cheapness of their stock by 
the gallon .

A good stock cannot be purchased 
at a 5 per cent less than standard goods 
unless it is 25 per cent short in meas
ure or quality. As you pay so you re- 

£tr Call and see the NEW EN- I ceive. The best full measure paint 
VELOPES that are sealed without the | WC know of is 
old time method of licking the gum.

1R. ANDREWS, 1,1)., Cl. (Signed) William H. Sturdivant. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me t#ls 

6th day of April, 1897.
H. W. Morse, Notary PubVc.White Lead,fe SiBwwIF/Utue ft*

nemea ;
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EYE,

EAR,
THROAT. ejpsgj

MIDDLETON. Peel Your Fruit.

The akina of fruit ehonld never be eatee, 
not because they are not palatable or digest
ible or are unhealthy in themselves, but on 
account of the danger arising from microbes 
which have penetrated into the covering of 
the fruit. Everybody has noticed that at 
times a alight scratch will create a consider
able sore on the human body. It is generally 
ascribed to an unhealthy condition of the 
blood, but a close microscopical examination 
will show that it is due to the presence of 
microbes thus introduced into the system. 
So with an apple, a peach, a pear, or a grape. 
The fruit may be perfectly sound and healthy, 
but on the skin or covering may be microbes, 
which, introduced into the human system, 
will breed disease. These germs are not 
uncommon, neither are they always present, 
[t ie possible to eat this covering without 
injury, but the danger ie such that it is best 
not to incur the risk.

in the book.
“ You understand what I mean now, aud 

all I have to say further is, boys, be kind to 
every living creature, and if you can do any 
good bv-fepeatiag an old man’s story, tell 
it agaimabd again."

There wksj^silence in the little group as 
once more the carriage wheels rolled noise 
lesely away ; but preeenily the largest boy 
took some pennies from hie pocket and bade 
two of the smaller ones “ run to the market 
and get a good meaty bone.” Oa their 
return it was laid where the stray dog could 
smell it, and then the company quietly dia 
parsed, each to tell some one else the old 
man’s story and put in practice, we trust, 
his admonition, “Be kind to every living 
creature.”

38tfTelephone No. 16. SSI RAW AND BOILED8tf

OR. M. tl. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

NOW ARRIVING
bold son of Peck ham, objecting, they 

visited them and heard this story.—Ansioer*.
-----AT THE------- ^■The garçon, a 

scratched his head.
“ Missis Macintosh, did you say, miss?”
“ Yes, Mrs. Macintosh.. I am her daugh-

Central Book Store,Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown. AT LOWEST PRICES. An Old Man's Story.A Grand Assortment of ter.”

“ Well,” slid the waiter, “ I'm sorry to 
’ave to ioform you, miss, that there ain’t no 
Misais Macintosh 'ere. There’s a Miater 
Macintosh, what arrived about two houra 
ago. Probably it’a 'im you want? ’

As the entered the sitting room Millie 
stopped dead and would possibly have re
treated had not the bold, bud man from 
Peckham hastily doted the door and retired, 
for, sitting by the window, perusiog a paper, 
was a young gentleman of not less than 20 
and not more than 25 years of age, irre
proachably garbed, dark, clean shaven and 
not very bad looking.

“ X shall be polite, sometimes cordial,” 
Millie had concluded, after debating the 
matter with herself for many miles, “baton 
no account affectionate. I shall thus let him 
know that, while I do not with to cause any 
unpleasantness, I shall go my own way and 
he will go his.”

When Mr. Macintosh rose from his chair, 
Millie collected herself with an effort, and, 
advancing, held out a little gloved hand.

h yow (jo you do, Mr. Macintosh?” she

A A Schafcer, IL D„ NEW STATIONERY! A half-dozen boya were gathered about an 
old barn, under which a defenceless dog bad 
taken refuge from their tormenting atten
tions.

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors east of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8e.

Blacksmiths’
Supplies

* lying flat on the ground peering13 ly a Specialty. Some were
under ; some were hurling small missiles as 
far as they could reach; while two others, 

enterprising still, were trying to pull 
board in the floor.

Amid their excited shouts of “There ho 
“Hold on there, I’ll fix

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT-

iJames Primrose, D. D. S. H. W. BENSON.B. J. ELDERKIN.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
•nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

ONE CASE The Gospel of Love.is ; I see him ! ” 
him !” and kipdred exclamations, they did 
not hear carriage-wheels in the soft, dusty 
road or see the occupant, until a voice said :

“ What is it, boys ? “
One or two slunk away in a shamefaced 

manner, but two or three others began all 
together to tell him what their victim was

“ He hain’t nobody’s dog,” said one.
“’Nd we think he’s got hydrophoby,” said 

He’s no

WHIPS 1

lour '97 Wheel The real work before the Christian church 
to day is to show that, while the gospel of 
love has displaced the gospel of fear, 
done so in the interest of higher Christian 
living. In the past the gospel of fear re 
strained men and somehow at the came time 
produced men whose lives were filled with 
reverence and hope and holiness. The go» pel 
of love, if rightly proclaimed, must lead to 
a profounder reverence, to fuller and purer 
hopes and to greater holiness. Otherwise it

Correspond 
With Us.

Before . . 
You
Purchase

John L. Sullivan’s Candidacy.25 tf

Much sarcasm will, doubtless, be flung atJOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer.
the city of Boston because John L. Sullivan 
has been encouraged to announce himself- aa 
a candidate for mayor, on a platform which 
would turn the city over to the baser element; 
but it is a sign of the times that cannot be 
regarded too seriously. In the Boston of a 
generation ago such a nomination on such a 

better to return to the old gospel of platform would have been impossible. Now, 
fear. The freedom of this new gospel is not it is not only possible, but is quite probable

that Sullivan’s estimate of the vote he will 
receive, 8,000 to 112,000, is a modest one. 
He cannot be elected mayor, but he can come 
too near it for the comfort of right-thinking 
citizens. - Philadelphia Public Ledger.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

I OUR LINE COMPRISES THEerPRICES RIGHT.
*B. STARRATT. n

Paradise, April 16th, 1897. J

another ; while a third added :
’count dog, anyhow, ’nd if we can git him 
out we’re going to tie a stone to his neck 
’nd drown him over in Simmons’s pond.

“Has he bitten any of you?” the quiet

If” - ‘Jtenwood,” - “Wellington,” - “
Cents’, Ladles’, Juveniles and Tandems.

S85,CAUTION! !O. S. MILLER,

' BiSRISTIB, NOTARY PUBLIC
a throwing off of the restraints in life, but a 
putting of impulses to right in their place; 
it is the freedom of the sons of God. The 
call is to a freedom in which we can honor 
God beat by sorviog man most.

S55.S70, said.SlOO, voice inquired again.
“ He sort o’ snapped at Waide's hand, 

’nd he’d a bit me if I hadn’t been too smart 
for him,” said the largest boy, while 
“ Wallie ” examined his dirty fingers with a 
martyr-like air.

“ I suppose you boys were quietly playing 
somewhere and the dog pitched ioto you?”

There was a profound silence for a few 
moments, when one bright eyed little fellow

“ Thank you,” he replied after a moment's 
hesitation, “I .am very well.” Then, as 
Millie continued standing, he added, hand
ing her a chair, “ Won't you sit down?”

Millie seated herself.
.. Er—X expected to find mamma here,” 

a,id the young lady, after an awkward si 
lence of quite a minute’s duration.

“Oh, 1 see,” replied Mr. Macintosh.
Then an appalling idea flashed through 

her brain. Her mother and Mr. Macintosh 
had discovered their mistake already. In 
one short week they had fallen out. They 
even travelled separately. Doubtless he bad 
married her for her money, and her mother 
had discovered this.

“I had better not say too much about 
until I know exactly how the land

All persons indebted to the estate of the I \ye are territorial agents and can offer customers many advantages.
lVprom"il^notes° areEherobynoytSth« No long waiting for replacements. All parts carried in stock and prompt 
all pa y men td of the same must be made to attention paid to purchasers.
the undersigned, as no person has been auth- . ,
orized by them to collect said accounts or w ]s0 a fun Hne of sundries, and have a well equipped repair shop

)

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Tired, Nervous, Sleepless 
Men and women—how gratefully they write 
about Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Ouce helpless 
and discouraged, having lost all faith in 
medicines, now in good health and “able to 
do my own- work," because Hood’s Sarsapar
illa has power to enrich and purify the blood 
and make the weak strong-nihis is experience 
of a host of people.

Hood’s Pills are the best family cathartic 
and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable, sure.

IT HOLDS THE KEY.

Insignificant Beginnings -But They Steal on 
One as a Thief in tbe Night, and Bet ore 
One has Time to Wonder what Ails Him 
He is in the Firm Grasp of Disease-South 
American Kidney Cure will Break the 
Bonds and Liberate.no Matter How Strong 
the Cords.

}. E. BENT,
J. B. GILES,

Bridgetown. March 10th. 1896. ANNAPOLIS MACHINE & CYCLE CO.

Important Notice!
Executors.

Prompt ana satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. 51 tf

said manfully :
“ No, mister, he didn’t.liiill

7,356 Dearborn St, Chicago. lb 81

Portland Cement.

He was lyin’ 
down by the brew’ry with a bone—just 
gnawin’ it, ye know—’nd we sort a got to 
pleggin’ ’nd pestern him, ’nd ’twas when 
Wallie snatched the bone that he snapped.”

“ Have you time to listen to an old man’s 
story ?’’

Instantly sticks and atones were dropped, 
though two of the lads tried to put on an 
indifferent front.

Driving his horse into the shade of the 
building, the stranger began :

“ You boys do not realize it any more than 
I did when I was a boy, but nevertheless it 
is truè that every day of onr lives we write

Tbe thousands of cases that have been
pe<l, and cured by the great South Ameri 
i Kidney Cure, is the best recommendation 

its curative qualities. The remedy is a 
specific for all kidney troubles. The formul a 
is compounded on the very latest scientific 
discoveries in the medical world. There

he!

WANTED! .nbl
Jn New Statues For Parliament HU1.

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—The Secretary of State ie 
publishing a statement at king Canadian ar
tists to submit sketches for statues of the 
Queen and Alexander MarKeuzie for Parlia
ment Hill. The statue of the Queen M to be 
placed on the tenace in front of the Parlia
ment Buildings. Artists will send models of 
their designs. It has not been decided 
where the MacKenzic statue will be placed.

Minard’s Liniment is used by Phyiioiaei

Men to sell tbe old, established Fonthill 
Nurseries; largest in the Dominion;
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 

^ 'list of Valuable specialties controlled abso- 
W lately by us. We have the only testing 

farms that are connected with any Nursery 
in the Dominion. Permanen t place and good 
pay to those who can prove themselves valu
able. We furnish everything found in a first 
class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs and 

Write us and learn what we

I have completed arrangements with the 
celebrated cutter,d are thonsaniis to day who do truthfully 

aay “ I am living because I used South 
American Kidney Cure,” It relieves in six 
bouts. Sold by S N. Weare.

mamma
lies,” Millie decided. “ I may only aggra 
vate their differences.”

After a long and awkward pause, Mr. Mac
intosh suggested that perhaps she might like 
to look at the Eoglish illustrated paper, 
while she was waiting.

“ I have a bundle of them in my carryall, 
he said. “ I’ll get them for yon.”

MR. A. McPHEE,
bM,hniSpS?an "Hi-mcn! touted tro atS I who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date.
middle of April. This having been bought at a | 
low-figure, and through rate of ^ght from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer 
it at lower rates than it has ever been bought 
for in Bridgetown.

CURRY BROS. & BENT.

—Environment, affects character — but 
character has the power of choosing its 
environment.FISHER, the Tailor.tatoea.seed pot 

can do f Mh ard » Liniment the best Hair Restorer,
V V.

°r STONE & WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.15 tfBridgetown. March 17ÜU896.
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WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 13, 1897. __
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

WEEKLY MONITOR,
*North Brookfield Gold Mines.

Dear Editor,—Hnving had the pleasure 
of a visit to the mines at North Brookfield, 
and being strongly reminded of the expression 
of the Queen of Sheba, “ the half has never 
been told," nor can be realized without a 
visit, and thinking that some of your readers, 
at least, would like a description of them, 
although poor and imperfect, 1 will attempt 
one. Since my last visit there a large num-

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Warden Roop was here last Monday.
Mr. Milton Munro is home again ai 

summer at sea.
Mr*. Goddard, of St. John, is the guest of 

Mrs. E. Fraser.
Mr. B. G. Dodge, of Middleton, was in 

town last Monday.
J. M. Owen, Esq., of Annapolis, was in 

town lest Saturday.
Miss Laura Knight is visiting 

Mrs. G. W. Ritchie, Halifax.
Mr. Harry Bath, of Lynn, Mass., is visit

ing his father. Mr. Robt. Bath.
Miss Rose Winniett, of Kontville, is visit

ing her friend, Miss McCormick.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Fairn returned on 

Monday from their wedding trip.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Beckwith, of Kent

ville, visited friends in town over Sunday.
Mr. F. L. Milner was in Annapolis last 

Tuesday attending Chambers before Judge

Miss Annie Longley left on Saturday last 
via Yarmouth for a visit with relatives in 
Boston.

Miss Retta Tepley, of St. John, was the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. deBlois for a few days 
last week.

Capt. Bloomfield Douglas, R. N. R , spent 
Sunday in Bridgetown, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ervin.

Mrs. (Judge) Chesley, of Lunenburg, spent 
a few days in town, the guest of Mrs. Ed
mund Bent.

Miss Etiie Bishop, of South Williamston, 
is the guest of her friend, Miss Lilian Stephens, 
of Cenlreville.

Mrs. Fred Kinsman, of Buffalo, N. Y., is 
visiting her mother Mrs. Joseph Rumsey, at 
Mt. Pleasant.

Mr. C. N. S. Strickland, the manager of the 
Union Bank Agency, about to be opened 
here, arrived in town last week.

Mr. W. R. Campbell, general manager of 
the D._ A. R., passed through Monday night 
on a special from Yarmouth to Kentville.

Mr Walter Walker, who for some time 
has been in the employ of Curry Bros. & 
Bent, left for his home in Milton, Queens 
Co., on Monday last.

Mr. George Strothard, who is now making 
Kentville his home, spent Sunday last with 
his uncle, Rev. James Strothard, at the 
Methodist Parsonage.

Messrs. R. E. Smith and J. H. Taylor, 
of Portsmouth, N. H., who have been visit 
ing Mr. Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
D. Smith, at Bay Side, returned home last 
Wednesday.

Miss Annie Chesley, who has been spend
ing the past three weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Chesley, returns to Bos
ton to day with the intention of remaining 
the winter.

Miss Nettie Longley, who his been taking 
a course of music in Boston for the past 
three months, has returned home, and again 

her music classes in Paradise and

World’s Fair at Glasgow.

London, October 10.—Glasgow, the second 
olty in Great Britain, having decided to hold 
an international exhibition in 1901, the citi
zens have already started preliminary oper
ations and avow their intention of beating 
Chicago’s record. The guaratrtee fund, 
though still in its infancy, amouulAto $750.-
000. It-is expected that the total m000,000 
will be raised within six months. /

Local and Special News.Established 1873.

She -Wrrltltj grt (miter, —Town Council meets to-night in the 
Court House. _

- Ladies’ New Fall Coats in great variety. 
Strong & Whitman. v H

—The packets Hustler and Temple Bar 
are carrying a lot of Granville apples to St. 
John.

—Mr. H. S. Jones, of Lawrencetown, 
killed a 5$ mouths old porker last week that 
weighed *248.

— Mr. John L. Cox has been appointed 
Stipendiary Magistrate for the town of 
Bridgetown.

—The Truro murder case will be tried at 
a special session of the Supreme Court about 
the end of the month.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSEY. Manager.
Terras: 81.00 per «minim In advance.

: ;•
4

her of dwelling houses have been erected. 
But what impressed me most was the new 
large buildings filled with machinery. 
Through the kindness of the genial Captain 
Harding, for visitors are allowed only on 
Wednesday afternoons without a special pér
it, we were permitted to inspect the buildings. 
The first visit was to the mill, or crusher, built 
for forty stamps. Only 20 are in operatitm 
yet, but they are pounding away with a noise 
that is deafening. In the centre of the mill 
is the hoisting tower, where the quartz is 
brought from over 300 feet underground to 
the top of the mill, where it is sorted and 
the waste rock is run out on a car and 
dumped. The quarz containing the gold is 
then put through a machine which reduces 
it to the size of hens eggs or smaller, as 
nothing larger will go into the stamps. Af
ter the pounding process the sand is run over 
plates containing quicksilver and these are 
supposed to retain the gold. But as there 
is sulphur and other minerals io that mine, 
the sand is then run on to eight concentra
tors, about 12 feet long and 5 feet wide. 
By a process peculiar to themselves, which 
I cannot describe, the concentrators separate 
the mineral from the sand which is run off 
into a large swamp. This mineral is next 
put into a car and carried into what is called 
the “roasters." These are furnaces built of 
brick and cement; three in number, 60 ft. 
long, 10 ft. wide and 7 ft. high. Only one 
of these are in use just now. The mineral is 
here subjec‘ed to the most intense heat for 
36 hours; it being in three sections, it allows 
of two tons being taken out every two hours, 
six tons being in all the time. It is then 
wheeled in iron barrows to the cooling floor, 
where it is wet and cooled with water. It 
is then shoveled into an elevator and carried 
to the top of a five story building and emp
tied into two trucks, which deposit it in iron 
cylinders about 6 ft. long and 4 ft. in diam
eter. These are revolved fôr five hours. It 
is next run into huge vats and mixed with a 
solution of sulphuric acid, water and ^ther 
chemicals. After a time this mass is again 
run off into large flat bins or troughs, and as 
the liquid chemicals run off from the bottom 
the gold goes with them and the remaining 
sand and waste is run out of the building 
and dumped. The liquid containing the gold 
is next run into large vats; 16 in number, 
with a capacity of nearly 600 gallons each, 
and left for four days to settle. The liquid 
is then drawn off, the precious metal scraped 
from off the bottom of the vats and again 
mixed with sulphuric acid, which after a 
time (as nothing is done in a hurry in this 
building) is run off, and the gold is tcraped 
up in a teaspoon and carried to the amalga
mator, to be run into a brick for future use.

No doubt the men at work in the chlori
nation works will smile at my description of 
it, but each of the readers of this, who have 
a chance to visit the place will be amply re
paid.

We were informed that 4000 cords of wood 
will be needed a year to keep all the machin
ery in motion.

The buildings are all lighted by electricity 
and the telephone is used all around the 
mines, but they have no,communication with 
the outside world by telephone.

What is known as the back mine has com
menced operation again. The mine in Pleas 
ant River has started anew; they are at pre
sent hauling the quartz from Pleasant River 
mine to Brookfield to be crushed.

Thanking you for your space I am, 
Respectfully yours,

Chas. R. Marshall.

her cousin,
A bill to abolish the convict leaseVsystem 

in Georgia has been prepared and will likely 
pate the legislature.

. WEDNESDAY, October 13th, 1897.

—Nova Scotia is generally regarded as a 
farming country, and one woujji naturally 
suppose that in our exports the products of 
tie farm and orchard would predominate, 
but such is not at all the case. Agricultural 
products rank fourth in value in the list of 
Nova Scotia exports, and we who live in ouy 
of the greatest farming dist ricts in the world^ 
are tempted to dispute the tale told by the 
government blue book. But the fact re
mains. All Nova Scotia is not like unto the 
valley of the Annapolis and the Cornwallis 
rivers. Fishing, lumbering, and manufac
turing are industries that are prosecuted to 
far greater extent than farming. The fisher
men along our coasts last year exported fieh 
to the value of over five millions of dollars— 
over six times the value of our agricultural 
export. The lumbermen exported nearly 
two and a half million dollars worth of lum
ber, and they too lead the farmers by three 
to one. Nova Scotia is not a manufacturing 
country and yet the export of manufactures 
last year was valued at about one million 
t wo hundred thousand dollars, while agricul
tural products aggregated less than nine 
hundred thousand dollars. The fisherman, 
the lumberman and the manufacturer lead 
the farmer now, but the lime is not far dis- 
tint when there will be a change in this or
der. When proper facilities are afforded for 
placing perishable farm produce on the Eng
lish and American markets in good condi
tion, then the farmers’ turn will come. All 
that is needed is the market and up to-date 
transportation and in a decade the value of 
oar agricultural export would increase ten 
fold. The agitation that ought to. result in 
this changed condition is now afoot, and 
farmers everywhere should be incited to 
press their claims.

New Advertisements
3»

DRESSMAKING. We Import Direct!—There’s n hole in the side-walk, near 
should be fixed atthe river bridge, that 

once. It's dangerous. IHlNNew Beatrice and Edith BarncM
beg to inform their natrons they have returned 
to their shop at Miss LOckelt s, o» ljueen 81., 
Bridgetown, where they will be pleased to exe
cute all orders entrusted to them. latest 
styles, good fit, and moderate charges. 29 tf

—Our former townsman, Mr. A. W. 
Foster, has been appointed collector of 
customs at Springhill.

—The Bridgewater Enterprise reports a 
case of a man being fined #37 and costs for 
brutally whipping a horse.

—The International Brick and Tile Com
pany obtained a diploma at Halifax for their 
exhibit of common building brick.

— Bridgetown needs a more extensive sys
tem of street lighting. The town cannot af
ford to be without such a service.

/ have much pleasureOur Fall Stock is now about complete in every department, and 
in stating—which we do with confidence, that it is exceedingly attractive. The values 

strayed within the enoioeure of the under- right, the assortment is large, and for general excellence it is second to none in the Province,
signed. One Pair of Steers, two-year-olds, and i i • -, ,- , iione pair of yearlings ; one of each pair brown, and we extend a cordial invitation to call and examine. 
yearoidNed !" and hone yearling? The While we are well aware of the keen competition now existing in business, we start the
°»ncr may have tho^anie byiMying jxpcnaM. ’fra(]e fu]iy equipped and ready to meet the active competition of the present day, and

more than ever determined to give our customers the best possible service and satisfaction.
We do not believe in the policy of cutting a few lines to cover overselling everything 1 

else, but we believe in giving our customers goods at the very lowest prices possible, and it is 
the experience of those who deal with us that our prices, as a whole, are right, and our stock 
generally one of the very best in the Province.

weNOTICE are

NlCTAUX, Oct. 11th, 1897.
—Last Saturday and Sunday nights the 

mercury dropped below the freezing point. 
It registered *28 degrees early Sunday morn- When You 

Want to Selectmg.
—Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintend

ent of the Methodist church, will preach in 
the Methodist church here, Sunday evening, 
24th inet. HATS 

BONNETS
inï—Gravenstein apples are selling at from 

#3.00 to #4.00 per barrel, 
of some choice lots being disposed of at the 
latter figure.

—Ihe safe, the vault doors, and the plate 
glass windows are not yet in position in the 
new bank building, but are expected to ar
rive this week.
r —The official returns of the recent coun
cillors election give B. I). Neily and L. D. 
Shafner 135 each instead of 134 and 135 as 
formerly reported.

— Captain Bloomfield Douglas, the politi
cal headsman, has been investigating charges 
tif political partisanship in Annapolis county 
and is now in Kings.

—Mr. E. G. Langley’s mare, Lucille B., 
2.263, *8 developing into a flyer. Gibbons 
drove her the other day a full mile over the 
Bridgetown track in 2 *2*2.

—Mr. F. L. Milner was appointed Town 
Clerk and Treasurer, at the meeting of the 
Council last Wednesday night. The appoint
ment is a popular one.

—Just received, Washboards, Disston’s 
Buck Saws, Spades, Shovels, Shoe Rivets, 
Razors, Tacks, all sizes, and Pick Handles, 
all at lowest prices. R. Shipley.

— Messrs. Rand & McLatcby’s Boston 
market rtpori, dated Oct. 4ih, quotes Gra- 
vensteins at #3.50 to #4.50; Pippins at #2.00 
to #3 00 and potatoes at 75 to 80 cents a 
bushel.

—The Annapolis county potato crop is 
iway below the average, being badly affected 
by rot. Prices are now ruling at 60 and 65 
cents per bushel and will likely go much

—It is reported that two cargoes of pota
toes from P. E. Island are to he brought to 
this port. . The local supply is short enough 
but the crop should be sufficient for home 
supply.

—Those who have visited W. E. Palfrey’s 
ipening say his show of Ladies’ Capes and 
Millinery is the largest and best assortment 
they have seen this year, and the prices are 
very low. li

— Rev. Dr. Carman, General Superintend
ant of the Methodist chuurch of Canada, 
-vill address a mass meeting in the Methodist 
church, Lawrencetown, on Sunday, Oct. 
24;b, at 3 o’clock.

—Mr. Edward Coon, bridge inspector of 
the D. A. R., has been -dismissed and Mr. 
Brooks who has been foreman of track re
pairs in Annapolis county is now foreman of 
the Paradise section.

—The schr. Nugget is being loaded by 
M essrs. Kinney & Shafner with piling and 
potatoes for Boston. Mr. H. J. Crowe is 

< ading the schr. S. J. Watts, from Jonesport, 
Me., with piling for Boston.

—The death of J. Y. McCormick, for
merly of Middleton, occurred at Charleston, 
Mass., on Wednesday, of last week, at the 
residence of ^iis daughter, Mrs, John Gates. 
Che body was sent to Middleton for burial.

—Kentville Board of Trade and Town 
Council have delegated a joint committee to 
«elect suitable names for the streets of that 
town. This is an important matter and 
Bridgetown should at once follow the lead of 
Kentville.

—J. W-. Beckwith has opened this week 
a very large assortment of novelties in 
Ladies' Wear, Dress Goods, Silks, Plaids, 
Velvets, Hats and Capes. He has also 
opened a large stock in the Health Brand 
m Ladies’ Underwear.

— Mrs. John E. Beals, of Inglisville, has 
furnished the Monitor with a copy of the 
Courier, a newspaper published in St. John, 
N. B., in 1860. A comparison between it 
and the daily papers of to-day, in that city, 
is amusing and interesting.

—Rev. Ingraham E. Bill, jr., grandson of 
the late Rev. I. E. Bill, D. D., having grad
uated from Rochester, has settled as pastor 
at Oberlin, Ohio. Mr. Bill lectured and 
preached through the Valley a few years ago, 
being announced as the “Boy Preacher.”

—As I have a large amount of money to 
make up in the near future, I have to request 
all parties iodebted to me to make immediate 
payment. All accounts remaining unpaid 
one month from this date,

13th, 18977
—Mrs. Evangelin^/Heartz, a native of 

Prince EdwardJrstahd, and a cousin of Rev. 
Dr. Heartz, of Halifax, has been elected to 
! he Colorado state legislature. Her husband, 
John Heart z, also a native of Prince Edward 
Lland, has acquired considerable reputation 
as a labor

We have heard m
Latest Novelties, from the largest assort

ment, at lowest prices, call at
rg;

1C

MISS LOCKETT’S. T5tiP

<3# m. it0' *
^Assisted by experienced Milliner. 0*

Millinery Openings
12th & 13th of Oct.

tf 1m ■ fv

■ft/l m! A
f w

't'lâl V
MISS LkCAIN extends acordial invita

tion to the ladies of the town and vicinity to 
call and see her large stock of the latest 
Millinery, Pattern Hats from Boston, Ladies’ 
Walking Hats, Sailors, Turbans, * Dress 
Hats, Chenille Trimmings,
Flowers. The new idea in Pleated Ribbons; 
also Velveteen in all>ehadc.«, suitable for 
Shirt Waite, at 37c. and 49c. per yard-

Ml—The great coal miners’ strike that has 
just been settled in the United States, is 
bring almost equalled in importance by a 
strike that is now taking place in Great Bri
tain. A few months ago the amalgamated 
engineers’ society began an agitation for an 
increased scale of wages, and several thous
ands of the craft have been on a strike for 
some weeks, pending a^favorable consider
ation of their demands. Last week it was 
annonneed that the strike was about to be 
settled, but yesterday’s despatches show 
that “ there’s many a slip Twixt the cup and 

the strike

ftresumes 
Bridgetown.

After spending three weeks in Bridgetown 
Messrs. Crosaley and Hunter left for Berwick 
on Saturday. A very large number of people 
assembled at the depot to bid them good-bye, 
and as the train moved out altjoined in sing
ing, “God be with you till we meet again."

n /S>Ml
&

«T -, - ;m I j (/

wRibbons and
i> to

VTTFfi f

h KERR’S
BOOKKEEPING.

Our Mantles are direct from Berlin, Germany, and from the leading Mantle manufactories 
of Canada. Having had years of experience in the Mantle business we have learned the best 
source from which to purchase.

PROVINCIAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mark and Mike Lynch, the Halifax oars
men, defeated McKay and Johnston last 
Thursday over a three mile course by eight 
or ten lengths.

In the Boston divorce court last week Mrs. 
Annie McNeil, of Nova Scotia, was granted 
a decree of divorce from her hutband John, 
for drunkenness and cruelty.

The Halifax electric tramway carried 120,- 
000 passengers during exhibition week. At 
5 cents per passenger this means #6,000, or 
receipts of pearly #1,000 a day.

The Coxheath copper mine, in Cape Bre 
ton, has been pumped out, and unde 
management of Col. Granger sixty 
employed preparing for active operations.

Several rich copper leads have lately been 
discovered near Tiverton, Digby, on the Bay 
of Fundy shore. An attempt is being made 
to raise capital in Boston to develop the

The Inverness and Richmond railway has 
been sold to a syndicate of Ontario and 
Chicago capitalists. The road runs from 
Chetecamp to Hawkesbury, a distance of 
100 miles.

A draft for the 1st Leinster regiment (the 
Prince of Wales’ Ruyal Canadians), will 
embark on board the Allan line steamship 
Siberian at Liverpool on Oct. 22nd or 23rd 
for Halifax.

A brick of gold weighing 145 ounces was 
brought in from South Uniacke Mines, on 
Saturday; the product of the two wr-eks’ 
work. The brick is valued at #2,800. — 
Windsor Tribune.

A proposition is now under consideration 
by the Dominion government to establish a 
coast guard on the eastern coast of Nova 
Scotia, near the islands of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon to prevent smuggling.

Lyman Dartt, the boy accused of shooting 
the Armenian peddler near Truro has been 
committed fbr trial. The theory of the boy's 
guilt is that he shot the peddler who, was 
walking ahead of him, in firing at the pack 
to try his aim.

Steamer Havana, owned by E. Churchill 
A Sons, Hantsport, which has been hid up 
for years at that port, is being repaired. 
She has been purchased by parties who are 
going out'to the Klondike. She is about 
160 tone.

(Sew Edition.)
JOINT STOCK CO. BOOKKEEPING fully 

explained.
Will enable any intelligent bookkeeper 

open books for new company, change from 
partnership or single proprietorship to Joint 
Stock Co. books, and to close books and show 
result of business.

Mailed to any address for #1.

iSmthe lip.” Instead of btfing settled,
' h is assumed proportions that mark it as the 

greatest strike on record in Great Britain. 
The federated trades, comprising thirty im
portant industries, have decided to help the 
engineers in their struggle, and as a conee- 

* quence four hundred thousand men will Le 
c died out next Friday, if the engineers are 
refused a satisfactory settlement of their 
grievances. Tne chances are that capital 
will in this case, as in the great majority of 
others, re'use to be coerced and the conse
quences of the approaching struggle will be 
serious indeed. The engineers have already 
threatened to withdraw their men from the
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S. KEItU & SON, 
St. John,' N. B. 11Hymeneal.

€1 6A vROBINSON—SMITH.
Never did the Baptist church present a 

more attractive appearance than last Wed 
nesday at noon, when Mr. Godfrey Smith led 
his daughter Lillian to the altar to be united 
in marriage to Mf. Charles R. Robinson, of 
South Farmington.

Flowers in rich profusion beautified the 
church, placed there by willing hands to 
show the high esteem they had fortheiryoung 
friend, who has j lined her life with that of 
another and goes from our midst to adorn a 
home in another section of the county.

The ceremony was performed by the pas
tor of the church, and Miss Lyda Munro 
presided at the organ, while Mr. H. J. 
Crowe and Mr. Elmer Brinton acted as 
ushers.

The happy couple went directly to the 
station where they took the cars for their 
home in South Farmington. The Monitor 
extends congratulations and best wishes.

CALDER—BANCROFT.

Important 
Notice
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to :Xocean mail service. Should they do this, the 
consequences will so directly affect the gov- 
ernment that it is not unlikely that parlia
ment will take a hand in the dispute. It 
would be interesting to see the present case 
reconciled by the Imperial Parliament, as 
there are many who claim that Upon govern
ments will eventually devolve the solution 
of the difficulties between capital and labor. 
Strikes are nothing short of national calam
ities, and a regulating influence must soon 
develop or they will scon be fraught with all 
the horrors of civil wars.

1 fèm j

sr. «To all parties requiring Apple 
Barrels :

On account of the unfortunate failure in 
the Apple Crop, we have decided to supply 
Barrels on and after Monday, 11th October, 
from any of our stores east as far as Bridge
town, and west as far as Digby, or at any 
railway station lie tween those two points, 
as well as Granville Ferry at
20c. for Soft Wood,

23c. for Hard Wood,
20c. for Half Barrels,

All with the Patent Flat Hoops. Terms : 
Cash or three months’ approved note. No 
discount on these prices for cash.

Annapolis Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
JAMES PENNINGTON.

Secretary.
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Our English Flannelettes for wrappers and waists are far superior in quality 
and pattern to any of our'previous importations.

4Hymen presided at a pretty ceremony in 
the Baptist Church at Round Hill yesterday 
morning. The principals were Mr. Hugh 
A. Calder, Tupperville, and Miss Minnie B-, 
daughter of S. E. Bancroft, Esq., of Round 
Hill. The bride, decked in the bridal veil 
and orange blossoms, was attended by Miss 
Alice Calder, and Dr. Grant, of Biidgetowh, 

Rev. G. J. C. White

—The curtain is about to rise on a new act 
iu the frantic struggle, which for two years 
has been carried on in Cuba between a hand
ful of patriots and an army of tyrants. The 
Canovas’ ministry, in Spain, has been over
thrown, and a liberal ministry, with Senor 
Stgasta at its head, has been called to repair 
the shattered fortunes of an unfortunate

PEWNY’ST

We have been selling the 
celebrated Pewny Kid Gloves 
for a long time, and now find 
(by the expressions of our cus- 

,, . tomers) that they have estab-
Tenders addressed to the Clerk of the Mum- ' *

lished a g°od reputation.
:eivcd by the undersigned up to 10 o'clock.

\ liLtquille, N. S.supported the groom, 
officiated, assisted by Rev. R. S. Whidden, 
of Bridgetown, and Rev. J.. W. Bancroft, of 
Springhill, uncle of the bride. The church 
was prettily decorated for the occasion with 
plants and autumn leaves, and a large gath
ering of the friends of the bride and groom 
were present to witness the nuptial ceremony. 
Mr. and Mrs. Calder took the express for 
Yarmouth en route to Boston on a short 
bridal tour.

\EllNOTICE! i.........
The late government were con-country.

fessedly unable to grapple with the insurrec
tions in Cuba and the Philippines, though The Island Potato Crop.

lievery dollar in the treasury and every 
available soldier were brought into requisi
tion. The fall of the old, and the inaugura
tion of the new ministry, has resulted in the 
recall of Gen. Weyler from Cuba, and the 
curtain has fallen on the bloody scenes that 
have been enacted during the months that 
lie has commanded the army of Spain in the 
island. While his reca^neceseitated the 
appointment of a successor, it is generally 
hoped that the brief cessation of warfare 
that bas followed the Spanish ministerial 
crisis, will furnish the opportunity for a 
settlement of the Cuban difficulty. The 
present government at Madrid will not 
likely follow the steps of its predecessors 
in trying to crush the insurrection by force 
of arms. Weyler, with his two hundred and 
t wemy thousand Spanish soldiers, could not 
subdue less than forty thousand Cubans, and 
even while bis inefficient acts may haVrëi5een 
the result of his own incompetency, his 
failure bas branded the situation as a more

Charlottttoten Patriot: Potato digging 
is now general, and the reports from all sec
tions of the Island are that the quality has 
never been surpassed. The quantity, too, is 
fully up to theaverage.althoughashortcropis 
reported in some sections. All our surplus

CELEBRATED

KID GLOVESOctober 20th, 1897,
for the following supplies, viz.:

All the Flour and Meàl required for the conn-
vMMsie!"Ten^'toMatebrands$Ktourand To those friends wtio have in the past so liberally favored us with their patronage we
C“eXX1,™w”yo&hrôJ<th?inidiSututi^ tender our most hearty thanks, and we assure them that no effort shall be wanting on "our part

For the supplying of Fresh Beef and Mutton 
to the Institutions during said year 1898.

For the delivery of One Hundred Cords of 
good Merchantable Hard Wood at above Insti
tutions. w ood to be subject to official inspection

And for supplying all the Hard and Soft Coal 
required for tne Court House and Jail in the 
Tow n of Annapolis.

Separate Tenders for Printing, to include all 
the printing required for the Municipality of 
the County of Annapolis during the year 1898, 
including necessary paper therefor and binding.

Contracta must be entered into for the faith
ful performance of each service.

The undersigned do not bind themselves to 
accept the low est or any tender.

Crossley and Hunter Services.

The evangelistic campaign, carried on by 
Messrs. Hunter and Crossley, has been 
brought to a very successful close. During 
last week they held services in the Methodist 
church, Granville, the Baptist church, 
Lawrencetown, and the County Poor Asylum, 
in addition to ihe evening meetings.

The farewell service, held on Friday night, 
was a truly memorable occasion. Thirty 
persons came forward in response to the 
Evangelists’ appeal.

A special feature of the service was the 
presentation of #100 to Mr. Strothard, who 
was taken by surprise by this utterly unex
pected evidence of the’ generosity of the 
Bridgetown citizens. The presentation was 
made by Rev. J. E. Hunter, in behalf of 
the citizens of all denominations, who 
who have shown deep sympathy with Mr. 
Strothard in his recent loss by robbery, 
Mr. Strothard made a brief reply, thankieg 
the friends for their very great kindness.

During the services one hundred and 
forty five persons have professed to give 
themselves to God.

The financial results of the campaign are 
as satisfactory as the spiritual. The total 
amount raised by collections and envelopes 
was #293. The expenses were #73 00, leaving 
as a thank offering to the Evangelists, 
#220 00.

will find a market in the United States 
at fair prices, notwithstanding the duty of 
25 cents per bushel, which in this case at 
least, will be largely paid by the consumer, 
although the duty at the same time curtails 
business, and were it not for it island farm
ers would get higher prices. It is too early 
yet to speak with confidence as to the prices 
liktly to rule in Boston ; which place for 
various reasons will.be the principal market

to make all future transactions mutually satisfactory.

Our best services are at the command of our customers. *-We solicit your trade.

J. W. BECKWITH. /
province. We are glad to note, how

ever, that potatoes are opening there fairly 
well, tnd we have heard of 
whites which went by the last steamer and 
realized #2 50 per bawel. A large number 
of vessels have been chartered to load at the 
various island ports for Boston, and Mr. E. 
M. Ely, the veteran buyer, is here again op
erating tor New York. Whites and Hebrons 
are worth her 26 cents per bushel, and Mc
Intyres about 20 cents. This or a little over 
will probably be the ruling price here this 
season. There is some inquiry for our pota
toes in the West Indies, but this business 
has not been suffici°ntly tested, although 
with large shipmentt from Nova Scotia ports 
to Havana, aud other ports south, we do not 
see why island shippers should not find a 
good market there.

will be collected 
H. R. Shaw. 2i some parceli ofby law. Oct.

i.

NEW FALL GOODS!MacLKAN,
N FITCH. 
PPKR,

’c on Tenders and Public Property, 
nicipality of AnnapoT's.

k!
Committc 

Mu
Bridgetown, October 12th. 1897.

organizer.
—Ladies are invited to call at Mrs. An- 

riey’s and see her large stock of New Millin
ery. French, English and American hats 
and bonnets, trimihed and untrimmed. Pat
tern hats and bonnets will be shown Wed
nesday and Thursday, also a large assort
ment of new trimmings.

—The Town Council passed a resolution 
last Wednesday night recommending that 
Mr. F. R. Fay be appointed Stipendiary 
Magistrate. The Government however wait
ed not for an expression of the Town Coun
cil’s feeling iu the matter of this important 
appointment and Mr. Cox now holds the

difficult one then Spain ever dreamed of.

See
Here!

—More stringent regulations for the pro
tection of game in this province should be 
enacted at the next session of the legislature. 
The present game laws are protective, but 
not enough so to allow any natural increase 
iq the feathered, furred and antlered deni
zens of our extensive forests. In fact a slow 
extermination is being legalized, when the 
intention is to provide for an increase. 
Moose, the king of Nova Scotia’s big game, 
have increased under the existing laws, but 
they had been so nearly destroyed, that but 
few sportsmen had patience to engage in 
such a “ needle in the haystack ” hunt. Now 
that they are known to frequent our forests 
in considerable numbers, the army of hun
ters lias quickly increased, and in a half doz
en counties the rifles are busy increasing the 
death roll of this antlered game. The pre
sent rate of slaughter will in a year or two 
reduce* the moose to an occasional straggler. 
The time to protect them is now; while they 
are fairly numerous their numbers will rap
idly increase. A close season of several 
years, or a very short open season should be 
provided, and the enactment should be 
placed on the statute book this winter.

DRESS GOODS29 li
Jt

Benefits of Cold Storage. • New Dress Goods in a large variety of colors, and prices lower than ever.
Ottawa, Oct. 9. —In connection with the 

circular issued from the Department of 
Agriculture on thé need of ventilated cham
bers on steamships for the carriage of apples, 
the following is a case in point : A lot of 267 
barrels of apples was carried lately in cold 
storage to Glasgow. They are reported as 
having averaged eighteen shillings per barrel. 
At the same time a lot of 325 barrels of 
apples was shipped in the old way to Liver
pool without cold çtorage, and realized only 
eight shillings pet barrel. Both lots of 
apples were from the same stock. Of the 
three hundred and twenty-five barrels of 
apples shipped in the old way, without cold

The New Canadian Loan.

Ottawa, Oct. 10. —A cable received from 
Hon. VV. S. Fielding shows that the finance 
minister lost no time in placing the proposed 
Dominion loan on the London market. The 
loan is for £2.000,000 sterling 
of interest is 2$ per cent. It 
terest from the 1st of Oct., 1897. The prin-. 
cipal will require to be paid at the end of 50 
years or on the 1st of October, 1947- The 
minimum price 91; five percent, has got to 
be paid on application; twenty per cent, 
more on the 15th of November and fifty per 
cent, on the 15th December. The tenders 
will be o 
first colo

colonial loan at,3 per cent, and a minimum 
price of 95. It was taken at 97£. The price 
of the stock has now advanced to 105 and 
106 and therefore it is thought that the time 
is opportune to float a 2$ per cent. loan.

LADIES’ JACKETS t
I can sell 3.ou anything 
from a

Ladies Jackets in .all the latest styles, imported direct from Germany.— The Weymouth and New France rail
road, being built by Messrs. Stehelin. to 
connect their mills at New France, Digby, 
with the shipping port of Weymouth, is 
nearing completion. The road was tested a 
few days ago, when the “ Maria Theresa,” 
a powerful little engine that will be used, 
was run over it. The test was in every way 
satisfactory.

—Some splendid profits are said to have 
been made of late through investment in 
Halifax street railway stock, which has re
cently sold in Montreal up to 119 One of 
the promoters of this street railway enter
prise is the possessor of 2,000 shares of stock, 
which cost him only #30 per share; and at 
the price it is selling at to-day it shows this 
fortunate investor a clean profit of #176,000.

—The subjects of Dr. Sexton’s lectures at 
Lxwrencetown will be the following: Sun
day, Oct. 17th, 11 am., “Reason, Facts 
and Faith;” 7 p. m., “God Sending men 
Strong Delusions.” Tuesday, Ocl. 19th, 
7.30, “ Miracles, neither impossible nor un
reasonable.” Dr. Sex ton is one of the ablest 
men living and those who enjoy an intellect
ual treat and moral stimulant should not fail 
to hear him.

—Supreme Court judgement was delivered 
last Monday in Dominion Atlantic Railway 
vs. the Queen and re-application to make the 
award of an arbitrator a rule of court. In 
this case i he applicants sought to make the 
award of Mr. Justice Burbidge as arbitrator 
in favor of the railway company for #100,000, 
on the surrender of its customs drawback, 
an order of court. The apjflication was re
fused on the ground of want of jurisdiction.
v An exchange says: There is a gold mine, 
mainly owned in New Glasgow, which is 
turning out over 300 ounces of gold per month, 
and m iking a clear profit of nearly #1,000 a 
week. Nobody hears much about this mine 
outside its own neighborhood and the town 
where the owners live, but if it were a' 
Kootenay or Lake of the W code property 
the result of every clean up and the amount 
of monthly profits would be telegraphed all 
over the continent.

and the rate 
will bear in-

FURS! FURS!FURS!Bush Scythe
.... TO A .... ’ Ladies’ Fur Jackets, Capes, Capettes, Collars and Ruffs, in Astrachan, Grey Lamb, Wool Seal,

Electric Seal, Black Goat and Cooney.

Wheel Headstorage, a hundred and twenty-four barrels 
were reported as “ wet ” and “ slightly wet,” 
and eighty one barrels were reported as 
“slack.” Thus, out of the total shipment 
of three hundred and twenty-five barrels

pened Friday next. This is the 
lonial loan Canada asked at 2£ per 
In 1894 Mr. Foster floated the* first Flannels, Flannelettes, Etc.

6000 yards Flannelettes.shipped in the old way, without cold storage, 
two hundred and five barrels were reported 
as arriving in a damaged condition.

Lowest Prices
on Record. One Lot (10 pieces) Bright Pink Twill Shaker Flannel, very heavy, 

(20 pieces) “ “ “ “ . “
*10 pieces) Bright Pink Plain Shaker, -
20 pieces) Bright Pink, Cream, Grey, Red and Blue Shaker,' 

( 5 piecesMJeavy Cream Shaker, - 
(20 pieces) Heavy Check Flannelette,
(10 pieces) Heaty Stripe Flannelette, 31 inches wide,

9c *’
. 10c and 12c—Failures for last week were 212 in the 

United States, against 296 last year, and 29 
in Canada against 46 last year. RICHARD SHIPLEY.District Division. 8c

10cAnnapolis County District Division Sons 
of Temperance will meet with “ Ever Hope 
ful ” Division, North Williamston, on Tues 
day, Oct. 12th, 2 p. m. A full representa
tion from all parts of the county should try 

present,as plans for future action with 
regard to the enforcement of our liquor laws 
are to be made.

A public meeting to which all are invited 
will be held in the evening at which prom
inent temperance workers will speak, among 
others Rev. Wm, Brown, of Middleton, who 
during his short residence in the county has 
already shown his ability to work as well as 
talk- C. F. Armstrong,

District Scribe.
Outlook and Spectator please copy.

—There is every prospect of another col
lision between the Greeks and Turks. A 
hew ministry has been formed in Greece, and 
it is quite possible that this ministry may 
xiherish hopes of reversing the results of the 
late campaign that resulted so disastrously. 
Certain it is that bands of Greeks are every 
day com-nitting depredations on the Turk
ish outp sts in Thessaly, and have recently 
engaged iu several minor conflicts with the 
O.toman troops. If Greece is not satisfied 
with the final arrangements of the late war, 
.Turkey ie showing a like disposition, and in
stead of evacuating Thessaly as the agree
ment with the powers stipulated, she is send
ing 20,000 fresh troops into the conquered 
province.. Peace may continue, but the pre
parations are for war.

—The new- Dominion- bank notes, in one 
and two -dollars, are beginning to circulate 
quite freely. The notes are well executed 

- and nf a pretty design, and are an improve- 
n.tiii nil the old bills.

7c
(t 6cw. i. mriiz’ito be

SFZEOIJLXj I SLFZEOLAXjI
200 pair Ladies’ Black Lace and Button Kid Gloves. Former price, $1.25; to clear at 75c. cash-Show Days 

Oct. 9th and nth.
OX-iOTZHZZLZN- C3- CLOT HXnSTQ-

200 Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers, extra values.
Men's Ulsters from $4.75.

French Opposition.

New York, Oct. 11.—The London 
pondent of the Sun says: 
withdrawn tor the present her opposition to 
the British occupation of Egypt. This 
news, which is of the highest diplomatic 
importance and significance, comes from a 
source-, which entitles it to full credence, 
although there will probably he no official 
confirmation for several weeks.

*

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS!“France has

Shirts and Drawers, Top Shirts apd Cardigans in great variety.

Everybody Invited. JOHii LOCKETT & SON. *

Bridgetown, October 6th, 1897.Lawrencetown, Oct. 6th, 1897.
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\ New Advertisements.

FALL STOCKMaxims In Rhyme.

I1Y PASTOR J. CLARK.

Every day and every hour 
L*ave behind a shining track;

Kings end queens with all their power, 
Cannot call one moment back.

single thing
Id dread that men should know;

NEWS OF THE WORLD.* Springfield.

Our pastor, Rev. J. Webb, is spending a 
well earned vacation in Boston and viciaity.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Marshall spent a few 
days in North Brookfield recently, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Burton Hendry.

Messrs. M. Hunt, Frank Freeman, Ernest 
Hunt and Miss Mabel Hunt, of Greenfield,
Queens county, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Stoddart last week.

Mr. Sylvanus McNayr accompanied by

jggsssswsrt:

BEEVES—
pSedrkh"o74:

audience a. Springfield in the morning and the tmpulaUon°f ,th* “Bited 
Falkland Ridge in the alt. moon. He WM c~*^f ^Ui.h port, lo Canada
on the way to reeume hi. atnd.ee at Wolf. monUie this year was 1.1978

Mieses Lucy and Susie Archibald, of British and“«Sor <hc i.et week in 
Truro, who have been spending a few weeks The 1 1 ,Hu, over the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Char. Marshall, September, .how a gam of ^0.000 over the 
have returned ,o their home, spending a oorreeMndtng period U« y«r.
.her. time in Halifax at the exhibition on ^^atLVdtr-"=» aL^two^i”-

ThtT'O Berne and son had their hearts ant. as hot^e. for unpaid ^ ^
gladdened by capturing a fine large moose General ey’ forces in Cuba and
the past week in the vicinity of LaHave like. command of the . p

sî»Ær/Æï-Tsresrzsirsrkn ka*s»f^-a.«ss£.isidr.tz.MS.St s
her eleventh year. She was the youngest | 1 36, establishing a new record for thts du 
daughter of Deacon Francis Mason. Her 
death was caused by that dread disease ap
pendicitis. The funeral took place on the 
8th. The bereaved family have the sympa
thy of the entire community.

Lawrencetown.
Evangelist Mordy is h. lding meetings in 

Montreal. , , , .
The formation of a rew Greek cabinet 

with M. Zaiiiis us premier is ». nminced.
Jhi electric af imratos hr. a been devised to 

take soundings 2,000 feet abend of a vessel.
New liouth Wales govrrmi.i nt railwajs 

yielded a profit of over $7,000.000 last year.
Atone of the Alaska to*us September 

5th, the temperature was four degrees below

Mias Dena Newcombe has d from a3T“ Jvisit to friends in Clementspo 
” Miss Maisie Neily went to Clarence, Satur

day, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Leander Elliott, 
of that place.

Mrs. Spurr and Miss Belle Whitman, of 
Torbrook, visited Principal Crombie last 
Wednesday.

Miss Estella Saunders went to Kentville 
Saturday to visit her brother, Dr. L. St. 
Clair Saunders.

Mrs. Mulhall and Mr. Robert Marshall, 
from Middleton, were at John Schaffner’s, 
Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Elliott have gone 
to Uncle Sam’s dominion for a month to 
visit relatives there.

Mrs. Nicholls, who has been visiting in 
Berwick, is at present with her sister, Mrs. 
Jonathan Woodbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bart eaux, of Tor- 
brook. visited Mrs. Barteaux s sister, Mrs. 
Isaac Durling last Wednesday.

Mr. Wallace, pastor of the Baptist church, 
has succeeded in organizing a B. Y. P. Union 
In connection with the church work.

W. E. Palfrey and Deacon Wm. MoEwing 
went to Halifax Monday to attend the 
sabbath school convention held there.

Miss Hattie Spurr and Miss Allie Spurr, 
of Melvern, visited Mrs. Samuel Wheelock 

». last Saturday, remaining over Sunday.
The reservoir for fire protection is com

pleted, and another lower down, to meet the 
needs of every day, was begun on Monday.

The marriage of Mias Carrie Daniels and 
Willard P. Morse of Nictaux, has been an
nounced to t ake place on the twentieth inst.

Miss Annie Bishop, the former teacher at 
South Williamston, uow of Torbrook Mines, 
and Mr. Spurr of that place, spent Sunday 
at William Bishop’s.

oddart, of Springfield, visited 
George Whitman, of South Williamston, and 
friends in Lawrencetown last Saturday, on 
his return from court at Annapolis.

A large congregation assembled 
Hunter and Crowley Wednesday last, 
schools were dismissed at two o’clock and 
marched in a body to the meeting house, 
where seats were reserved for their acom- 
modation.

A boom in business seems to have struck 
Lawrencetown. A barber has come and set
tled amongst us. A plumber has been adver
tised for to fit the houses with appliances, for 
making use of the water that is to *e 
brought to us, and since men must wear 
coats snd trousers, W. E. Palfrey is looking 
for a tailor to supply a long felt want.

:
ZBTOW .AIBOTTT COMPLETE.

New Trimmings!

Never do a 
You would 

Nor forget that sin can bring
Nought but wretchedness and woe.

Is there round us much of ill?
Are our feet with snares beset? 

Patience! Heaven is o’er us still; 
Courage! God is near us yet.

-

5New Dress Goods!
(in great variety,)

Not till life itself shall end,
Not till earth shall pass away, 

Shall we clearly compr 
All the issues of to day CP Just received by

Toil with willing heart and hands,
God rewards the true and brave; 

Where the tangled forest stands
Flowers shall smile and harvests wave. 

Bass River, N. 8.

l

Mg

V

Church Services, Sunday, October 17th.

ch.—Itev. F. M. Young, Pastor, 
Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath-school, 
10 a.m.; launching Service at 11 a.m.: Evan
gelistic service 7.30 p.m. B.Y.P.U. Wcdnes 
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. General social 
service Friday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Gçntrovillc on Sunday afternoon.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Itev. R. 8. 
Whidden. Pastor. Service at 3.15 o’clock. 
Bible-class and .Sunday-school at-2 p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11 a.m.; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
at- 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. J. 
Strothard, pastor: A. Lund, assistant pastor. 
Sunday-school 9.45 a.m., preaching at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m. by the pastor. General Class 
every Monday evening at 8; Prayer-meeting 
every Wednesday evening at 8; Epworth 
League every Friday evening at 8. All are 
cordially invited.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., alternately.

Bentviife: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dur- 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. Hill at 2.30 p.m.

VHa
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MARLBOROUGH
FLORA ,

The government of Great Britain positively 
refuses to take part in any sealing confer 

with representatives of Russia and
' NEW FURSNEW FURSMr. Omar St ntoineve Colim

tien to these goods, as we have one of the largest assortments to be found in the place, and nolib y

JaBy7ecent fires in Manitoba 2600 people 
have been rendered homeless and hundreds 
of thousands of dollars worth of property de-

to hear 
The Port Lome. LADIES’

JACKETS
Frank Messenger was here one day last ,tr^‘dE„glilh Sllpreme Conrt has on it.

is,:stK:“rao'“,r‘ftw
Mr. George Bars., of New Germany, was a Ijeni.om Go,ernment of Manitoba

till be at Port has agreed '^reet ^ nniver,^, tmdding at 
Lome 10.30; Arlington 2.30; Havelock 7. Winnipeg and provide the salaries ol

Misses Bertha and Eda Mitchell were Franciscoguest, of Mis. Beatrice Elliott on Wednes- Jhe «"me' T»" s'i"

The engineer was here on Toe,day and Ur. in accordance with instruction, from 
Wednesday looking after the work tbst is 'V^Germsn government is preparing bills

Mr. su'd Mrs. Hmnigar Daniels, their son for compulsory fo®
Herman, and little daughter Gracie, were who e emp.re and for old age insurance

and Hattie

q?—,he
"Officers of North Division Son, of Temper- The tonnage of the newship, built m the

s:» ?:srss: "x'rsz ..uwôt™.™:>-<•»
ksjbas, srxssr “r.-,«sjssii>erwr?~ I Jssbssssissisi

two dollars per thousand feet on all sawn 
lumber imported into Canada.

The United States postal service shoes a 
deficit of $11,431,679 for the Steal year end-

Mi“ Binhc Parsons, of Halifax, is visiting I 4°(i|d"”ethctexp,nditurr$94”o9L(U-î " ^ ’ 

Mrs. S. N. Jackson. ... _. I The Ameer of Afghanistan has issued a
Mr. R. B. Fisk has sold his horse Champ ,amation forbidding his subjects from

to Mr. James, of Paradise. leaving Afghanistan, to join the holy n»t,
Mr. and Mrs. James ^ W’ under a penalty of five thousand rupees,

have been visiting at Alfred \\ llson s A blu„ book recently published by the
Miss Eve Jackson who ,s teach.ng at Brfti„h government declares that the West 

Nictaux F alls, spent Sunday at home^ B iniiuBtry j„ in danger of extinct-
mamL?jyl,rM8r.Mtof(;^,re‘ -4 «- -be bounty system and protec-

* Mis. Asuba Fitch who has been.erionsly in N,wfoua41and from St.
ill for some weeks, is improving. Dr. L. R. John,a tQ p0*t au Basque was completed, 
Morse, jr., is in attendance. last Saturday. The new steamer is expectedClarence Division installed the. following 1 ‘ a fro„^cotiBnd and will begin its trips 
officers for the ensuing quarter: L. V\. nev next week.
w-i0“’ R \tE hU’l R ! lin'tt AVR ASs' N The TaHe Grenier libel case, at Montreal, 
Wilson R. s. ; Mabe Elliott A. 8 ' ^ re8„lled in a unanimous verdict for the Min- 
Jackson, F. S. ; F. Iitcb, Ireas , A. Wilson, f p ^Yorks; the defendant wasTffüi&si Jwv.tas SûStisher* • ;f
sey, U. ô. I The total subscriptions from Great Britain,

the United States, the British colonies and 
India, lo the India famine fund, amounted 

and the total cost of

Wool BlanketingÏTBW
Round Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor. 

Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m.. and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

in White, Grey, Red and Plaid, 
two yards wide._________

Full stock of Men's, Youths’ 
and Boys’ Ulsters, Over
coats and Reefers,
Caps, Top Shirts and Under- 
wear.

4

in Blacks and Colors,mLAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT.
Methodist Church. Rev. J. H. Toole, 

Pastor. Preaching service at Lawrencetown 
at H am.; ML Hope at 3 p.m.; Inglisvillo 
ult 7 p.m. Epworth Ijcague at Port George on 
Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock, and at 
Lawrencetown on Friday evening at the 
same hour. All arc cordially invited to 

end these services.

Foreign Manufacture,m
Hats,Paradise.

Kenneth Brooks is quite ill.
Thjl hillsides are donning their autumn 

dress.
Mrs. J. C. Morse has returned from her 

visit in Mass.
F. W. Bishop is having bis cottage bright- 

ened with paint.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bishop attended tho- 

exhibition in Halifax.
Mr. Lawrence, of Acadia Mines, is visiting 

his sister, Mrs. Z. Phinney.
Miss Elizt Marshall is able to be out again 

after an illness of several weeks.
Mrs. J. W. Longley made a short visit 

with Mrs. B. Starratt last week.
Mrs. Marshall spent two days last week 

moat pleasantly in South Farmington.
Mrs. Easeon has returned to her home in 

Aylesford after visiting her brother, Mr.
W. H. Bishop.

Mrs. C. lH. Schaffner, two children, and 
Miss Marshall, of South Farmington, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. L C. Marshall and family.

Mrs. M. Dodge and her son, Dr. C. A. 
Dodge, of Philadelphia, who spent a few 
weeks at “ Ashlea,” have returned to their 
home.

Mr. J. Whitman and friend, of Lynn, 
Mass., after taking in the exhibition at Hal
ifax, made a short visit at “ Ashlea ” with 
their friends, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Marshall 
and family.

Mrs. Coldwell, of Brockton, Mas?., arrived 
on Saturday for a few days visit, during 
which time a most important event will take 
place at her father’s residence, in which her 
sister, Miss Ida, will be a principal.

M rs. Jamea received a telegram announcing 
the arrival of Mr. James and his neices, Miss
B. B. Starratt and Miss Wolf, 
saying that Miss Starratt’s health was much 
benefitted by the trip. Mrs. James will join 
them in Bermuda in a few days.

Clarence Centre.

Miss Parsons, of Halifax, is the guest of 
Mrs. Alberta Marshall.

Mr. L F. A. Doering left on Monday for 
his home in Boston, Mass.

Hubert M. Marshall, of Bridgetown, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Marshall.

Miss Hattie Foster has returned from 
Waterville, where she has been spending a 
few weeks with friends.

Miss M. E. W’oodman, of the Waverly 
House, Digby, spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Veits.

Mrs. Ellen Johnson, of Paradise, and Mrs. 
Roberts, of Roxbury, Mass., spent Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Marshall.

The Harvest Home held in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday evening was a success. 
The church was filled. The evening being 
delightful, there were a number from other 
churches who listened with great attention. 
They were not only entertained, but deeply 
impressed with the exercises of the evefcing.

On Friday evening Glencoe Division in
stalled the following officers for the .ensuing 
quarter: T. E. Smith, W. P. ; Mrs. M. C. 
Marshall, W. A.; Hubert M. Marshall, R.
S ; Minnie Chesley, A. R. S.; Wm. Creelman, 
F. L ; Edwin Whitman, Treasurer; Mrs. E.

nap.; Harry Hines, Con. ; Mrs. 
Ada Felch, A.-Con. ; Vernon Felch, I. S.; 
Chas. Rumsey, O. S.; L G. White, P. W. P.

Margaretvllle.

A double team belonging to Mr. Morris, 
of Tremont, started for a junaway last Wed
nesday at East Margaretville. They dragged 
Mr. Morris along the road, but he pluckily 
held the reins until he stopped them by rein
ing them against a tree by the roadside.

Mra. Eliza Phinney, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Charlotte Fales, of East 
Margaretville, left for Everett, Mass., last 
Friday, in response to a telegram announcing 
the sudden death of her son, Mr. Everett 
Phinney. The family formerly resided in 
Victoriavale, in this county. The deceased 
was 44 years of age, and leaves a widow and 
one child.

The natives, of course, have sufficient pub
lic spirit to aim to make this place worthy 
of the name “Peerless,” but they are duly 
thankful that no public comment on affairs 
here can now justly bear the heading “ Pier- 
less Margaretville, or the wharf with a hole 
in it.” Shoot the punster. It begins to look 
like a whole pier now, all done but finishing. 
The finishing, however, will probably occupy 
the time of the workmen until the cold days 
of early December, and there will be, no 
doubt, some nourishing of frost bitten fingers 
before the task is completed.

Latest Styles. ,m100 - PAIRS - 100
Baptist Chvhch,— Key. K. L. Stekveh, Pas- 

tor. Services for Sunday next. Oct. 17th 
Clarence at 11 a. m.. Paradise at 3 p. m., ana 

ionary service by Mission Band
COTTON

BLANKETS
For the balance of this month 

we show a Special 
Lot of

VVe have not time to enu
merate further this week, but 
a look will convince you that 

stock is complete and up 
^ to date in every respect.

a special 
at 7.30m a

extra large size, in Grey and 
White, at only 85c. 

per pair.

Stanstead Junction, P. Q., 12th Aug., ’93. m
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.

Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge lead
ing from a platform to a loaded car while as
sisting my men in unloading a load of grain. 
The bridge went down as well as the load on 
my back, and I struck on the ends of the 
sleepers, causing a serious injury to my leg. 
Only for its beiug very fleshy, would have 
broken it. In an hour could not walk a 
st«p. Commenced using MINARD’S LINI
MENT, and the third day went to Montreal 
on business and got about well by the use of 

In ten days was nearly well. I can 
sincerely recommend it as the best Liniment 
that I know of in use.

our DARK
DRESS

GOODS
STRONG & WHITMAN.Upper Clarence.

Mrs. S. N. Jackson returned from Halifax 
last week.

THEEXECUTOR’S NOTICE! ------AT------a cane.

Job Prices.all npruonfi having legal demands against

ssarrequested to make immediate payment to

Yours truly,
(\ H. Gordon.

have actually been too busy this season to keep 
their advertisement changed.Bir-blis-

New Goods arriving 
constantly.

MANLEY BENSON. Executor. 
Bridgetown, August 25th. 1897.-22 tf_____

the wifeMorse.—At Williamston. Oct. 9th, to t 
of Rev. R. Osgood Morse, a daughter. Fine Prices and a large stock

Marriagos.
SVECIAL LINES.will draw trade, we use the newspaper to quote Bridgetown, September 15'.b, 1897.Calder-Bancroft.-At the Baptist church.

White, assisted by Rev. R. S. Whidden, of 
Bridgetown, and Rev. Ja.s. W. Bancroft, of 
Springhill. uncle of the bride. Hu»h A. (’aider, 
of Tupperville, and Minnie B. BancrofL 
daughter of S. E. Bancroft. Esq., of Round 
Hill.

1897. ^ A SPECIAL SALE FOR AUGUSTin Bermuda,

FLOUR,
MEAL

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.
AUTUMN

EXCURSIONS

See our 63.00 CUSTOM PANTS»
Imported and Domestic Tweed Suitings, ST3, for one mostt. 

XUTA full line of Tyke and Blenheim Serges always in stock
Bellelsle.

New Advertisements.

of her many lady friends on Saturday | Tuea(]ly_ Hon George Fred Williams

Beuj. E. 'Ssnborn, Ktq.,.left last Monday I TT.’caUahsm0 fo™ieutenant governor,
to visit his children who live at North Con- P Tfae ga|aries of officia]dom in Greater New
TÆrlotte Young left here ,ast hlon- wï"
day to reside with her son at Cape Island, ^ in ffeB, the county clerk
Shelbourne county. ,__ $75.000, and the controller about the same.

The stj*al held at Mrs. R. H. f ' A prominent Amerioan journal states the
the 5th lust., by the ladies of the Church of aDDa|iiDg faot that the number of murders 
St. Miry „as indeed a success financially, .PP^1 State, Uat year, reached the
0V!ï ®3Tbt‘Dgr'Uken' , UM, i; IJ VI... total of ten thousand six hundred snd fifty- 

Miss Ruble Coo^r, of Wakefield, Mass., h,ch is ln average of nearly thirty
who has been spending the summer here re-
tamed home last Friday, she was accompan- P”n gptember nearly $5,000,000 worth of 
red by Mrs. R. L. Dodge, who intends stop- . kft pacific coa6I port8 for for Europe, 
ping a few weeks with relations at the Hub. | ha|f pf which was shipped from San

Francisco. The total value of wheat and 
barley shipped in August and September

The hotel was crowded with visitors on I W“h\b^ti®ig L^rdMayor of London, Sir.
s““d»y „ , „ .................... I Geo. Faudel Philips, has achieved a record

J. A. Bancroft, M. P. P., was in town on ^ jar as charitable funds are concerned.
We are pleased to say that Mrs. A. Elliott J,a"e,1siJhGeo*ge h^’^“ra’ised11'ÏVüO.fJxr the

‘'Zr^^yr Mass , and Mis. ^ the

Topper of Segte Bay, are here now. purpose of heading a great ship canal and
A number from Ocean Spray Division P 'P throagh Florida for the purpose of 

visited Nelson Division lastSaturdsyevenmg. connecytin thi Atlantic wilh the gulf. The 
Mr. and Mrs, Lymam Clough, nee Laleah ioBn wiU be known as the Florida

Mosher, are visiting at Mr. George Mosher » Xr;Ds-Peniusull Ship Canal Company, and 
Mrs. Charles Gates, formerly of this place, -, , • go*

but now of Parrsboro, has spent several days I P v“'
amongst her old friends.

Miss Vfenie Moore, of .Marlboro, has spent 
a week with her sister, Mrs. J. E Slocomb.
She leaves Middleton on Thursday for her 
adopted home.

Try the BRIDGETOWN CUSTOM CLOTHING CO. '
c. McLELLAN, Manager.

•

afternoon.
..AND..

From all points between Halifax 
and Yarmouth at FEED!This Is the complaint of 

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. They need tbetoning up of 
the stomach end digestive organs, which 
a course of lloud'a Sarsaparilla will give 
.them. It also purifies and enriches the 
blood, cures that distress utter eating and 
internal misery" only a dyspeptic can 
know, prestes an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds np end sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt
ly and efficiently relfeves dyspeptiesymp- 
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it 
seems to have almost “ a magic touch."

Eat liREim MB RITES. fe]ip.

Tickets on sale from September 15th 
to October 15th, good to return 

30 days from date of purchase.
The undersigned now have on 

hand two carloads of OGILVIE’S 
HUNGARIAN Flour and it is 
the highest grade made in America. 
No other flour will make as much 
bread to the barrel. It absorbs 

water, therefore the bread 
will keep moist longer. It will 
make good pastry if you will only 

enough water. Knead thor
oughly and give it time to absorb 
the water. If you are not using it 
you should as it will save you 
money.

We are landing to-day, one car 
of CORNMEAL in barrels and 
bags. Also a large quantity of 
Oatmea , Tilson’s Fan Dried Re
gistered Rolled Oats, which makes 
a delicious porridge. VVe have it 
in ten pound sacks. Try it.

“Beau=ideal” Shape i

7.50 __makes the foot look slender. Straight sided
sole—full box toe, ridged at top, in latest 
mode. Roomy but narrow looking. Laced, 
Buttoned, Congress, or Oxford. Black, Ta% 
Seal Brown, Carmine, Wine color, 13 leathers 
—13 halfsizes.—5 widths.—Goodyear Welt. 
_J3.C0, S4.0Û, #5 00. Stamped on sole.

IVPort George.
Steamers of this line will leave 

"Yarmouth every 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY P. M. 
After the arrival of Express and Blue- 

trains from Halifax.

1s more

Hoods noseWhitman. Ch The Slater Shoe.”For detailed information and state- 
reservation apply to the nearest

« useCatalogueroom 
Station Agent or toSarsaparilla W. A. CHASE,

Sec.-Treas.,,000. Li the best—i.) fact the Que True Wood Purl Her. 
' arc the best after-tttunet
Hood’s Puls pills, aid digesUun. SS»

Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 15th.Michiplcoten Gold.

There is considerable excitement agri-i 
I over the M ichipicoten gold district in Ontario.

• Another find of undoubted value has been 
made. The vein is about three miles from 
Lake Wawa. It is from six to eight miles 

I wide and so well defined that it has been 
A basket sociable was held in the school f0p0Wed foT nearly two miles. Free gold in 

house on Thursday evening last, abd a gen considerable volume is carried by the quartz, 
eral good time was enjoyed. After the usual rj«he formation is slate and diorite. The>e 
auction sale of baskets, the crowdjscatiered haa been a wjid scramble by those on the 
to enjoy the contents at various houses in field to get next the new discovery, and there 
the vicinity. The proceeds, amounting to jg every indication that trouble will ensue 
about twenty nine dollars, are for the build- before the ownership of the cliims is settled, 
ing fund of the new Roman Catholic Chapel. | A multitude of stakes have been driven on

the vein. Lord Douglas, of Hawick, who 
recently returned from the gold fields, will 

...q— s again go there with his brother Sholto, now
An expert burglar has been operating very at Seattle, whom he has wired to come here 

successfully for some weeks past in western at once. Lord Douglas says that the natural 
towns and every effort to effect his capture formation at Michipicoten is identically the 
has proved fruitless. Word was sent to this same as in Western Australia, and he is 
city about him and the services of Detective strongly of the opinion that the district will 
Power were secured. He left in search for turn out to be a very rich one. There are 
him late Wednesday afternoon. He sapped I fully a hundred and fifty men yet on the field 
offal Wolfville and yesterday arrested a man and they are working hard. Experts are 
there, whose name is Alonzo Hawkesworth, I satisfied that the last discovery is the best 
and took him to Kentville and placed him | yet made and that it is a big thing, 
in jail there. Hawkesworth is looked upon 
as a very clever crook and an artist in his 
line. He is a native of Lunenburg county, 
but has been in Boston for several years. A lady reporter of the New York World 
While there he was arrested on a charge of pa,d a visit the other day to a practice of the 
burglary, tried, convicted and sent to prison candidates for the Yale team, and the follow- 
for a term. He was only discharged from jn£j j3 from an article on her visit ; “ Who 
the prison a short time ago, and then found ;a that heavy built man who looks as though 
his way to this -province, where he started I he couldn’t run for a car ? ” “ Well, he can
operations with considerable success. The ruu j That’s Gotten, the divinity student, 
charges against him are very numerous and He is from Amherst, Nova Scotia, and he’s 
if proven he will no doubt make a long stay playing centre to-day. Re weighs 205 and 
in Canada. He is charged with breaking stands 5 feet 10 He’s only twenty-four and 
and entering four stores in Lunenburg a fully ordained minister. They say he heard 
county, and there is also a charge of high- someone swear the other day just as they 
why robbery against him in the same town, were lining up and he said : * Brothers let
There is another charge against him of UB pot make this game any rougher than 
attempting to shoot a constable in Lunen- I necessary. It is rough enough.’ Then he 
burg, who made an effort to capture him for made a rush and iell on two men. It’s like 
the robber.ee committed there. The parson- j having a stove fall on^you to have Cutten 

_ down with his two hundred and five,
of "money stolen, and it is supposed I He’s horribly in earnest about the game, 

he Is the one who made the haul. j He says that he thinks the discipline of
There are several charges against him for training as great for a man.” Gotten was 

committing thefts in Middleton, and also'] hurt Tuesday, 
for stealing a bicycle from a party residing 
in New Germany. The wheel has been
recovered at Canning, Kings county. . ^

He Walso charged with being in Halifax Boston, Mass , Oct. 7.—Mr. Henry N. 
for a short time, and while here got a bicycle Whitney, president of the Dominion Goal 
from a livery stable keeper which hennourns Company, to day confirmed the report that a 
the lose of at the present time. The detec- syndicate is about to begin the manufacture 
tive will take him by this morning’s train to of gas in competition with the existing com- 
Lunenburg to stand his trial for several of | panies, which are controllei by the Standard 
the above charges which have been preferred Oil Company. He said : “ The report that, 
against him. He is considered to be a very a syndicate, which is composed chiefly of 
dangerous man and the towns will be glad to New York capitalists, has secured the con- 
know that he has been captured .—Morning trol of the Massachusetts Pipe Line Com

pany, is correct./ I have already announced 
that I have passed over the Dominion Coal 
Company’s interests to the syndicate. VVe 
are going to make coke and will have a large 
plant in Everett. We intend to give Boston 
cheaper gas than she is now getting.”

KINNEY & SHAENER. Sole Local Agents.
THE!

POSITIVE SALE.
We are instructed to sell that Superior Farm 

at West Paradise, belonging to Mr. McCloskey.

well-watered Pasture; good Orchard, mostly

Sont^n^’-AisSuhe^-i-lXSlS;

nearly new. and the entire ( rop. nowgrowing, 
including two hundred bushels of Oats, now 
harvested, and all the.stockm hand. Satis
factory reasons for selling. XV ill be sold at a 

^bargain.

CHEESE
MARKET

Morden.

h X "z

h.
—13-

i'Advancing!
iYou can keep up the flow of 

milk by feeding your 
little Bran. v

It will pay you to do it. r

Important Capture. vWe have a few quintals of 
Shore Table Codfish, the brat w»
have seen in the market for some time.

ERVIN & ALCORN.
24 Annapolis Tailor Roal Estate Agency.

\cows a
j

IIMON B.W OF HALIFAX, 1

KINNEY A SHAFNER.CAPITAL 8500,000. 
REST $205,000.

8. y
s>

We have a carload uow due 
which we will sell away 
dOWIi from the car for
cash.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.Spa Springs. Are you goingColds prevalent.
Severe feost on Sunday night.
Potato crop far below the average.
Maggie Dodge is we hope convalescing. 
Mrs. J. S. Marshall is able to be out again. 
H. Vroom has the new bridge nearly com-

pl<Mis8 Seraph Marshall is away visiting 

friends and relatives.
Arnold BurbHge, of Nictaux, visited the 

Spa Springs on Sunday afternoon.
A. L. Dodge, of Kingston, spent Sunday 

with his cousin, Mrs. J. G. Reagh.
Mies Clara V. Stronach haa been staying 

with her grandmother, Mrs. Major Stronach, 
Kington. . . ,

There will be no services in our church 
until Nov. 7th, as Pastor Locke is having a 
vacation. '

Miss Lou Masters, Wilmot, has been 
visiting her yoi*g friend. Miss Maggie 
Stronach. a ,

Mrs, Gilbert Margeson, Kingston, has 
been the guest of her brother-in-law, Bayard 
Margesod, for the past weejw*

Mr. and Mçs. J. B. Dodge, who have been 
seeking health *ti a more genial climate, 
returned to their home in Lawrence, Mass., 
on Wednesday last.

Cutten on the Football Field.
AGENCIES s

NEW GLASGOW, 
SHERBROOKE,

..... TO THE....
ANNAPOLIS,
BARRINGTON ______

PASSAGE, LIVERPOOL, 
KENTVILLE. NORTH SYDNEY,
DARTMOUTH, * GLACE BAY.

Don’t fail to get our Picnic?prices for a ton.
““‘ Call ■aiidgexamine my large selection "of Stoves from 
$2.50 up. A full line of Kitchen Furnishings in stock. 
Pluming and Furnace Work a specialty.

E. E. & SCHAFFNER.Will open an Agency in Bridgetown. 
Collections solicited and general Banking 
Business transacted. If so, what would he nicer to take for » 

lunch than

Potted Ham 
Potted Chicken, 
Canned Sliced Bacon, 
Chipped Beef,
Canned Beef,
Canned Salmon, etc.

By the way, these would be rather dry 
without some

Condensed Coffee, 
Syrups and Lime Juice.

Lawrencetown, August 17th, 1897.

R. ALLEN CROWE.Follow the Crowd
------TO-------

CROWE & PARKER’S BRIDGETOWNage at Bridgetown was burglarized and a 
large sum <■> l BOOT AND SHOE STOREancl see what they can do .for you. If you 

on^e come we know you will come again. 
Oar reputation is already- established for

Cheaper Gas for Boston.

* 8High Class Goods,Inglisville.
Mrs. Isaac Healy has been quite ill for 

several weeks with rheumatism.
Mr. Sydney Byers, from Alpena, has 

bought a place and moved here.
Numbers from this place attended the 

held at Lawrencetown

Has now a complete stock of Fall and 
Winter Goods.

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

These goods are the best goods manufactured in Canada to-day. -v

and a full assortment of Staple and Fancy 
Groceries. As a special inducement just

giving away free with 
of Art Biking Powder yoür

/now we are 
every can 
choice o the following:— P&&FBEY.evangelistic service 

last Wednesday.
Mr. Robert H. Halt thinks there must be 

some good soil in this locality, for he raised 
126 lbs. of potatoes from 1 lb. ofseed.

Mr. Herdon Saunders and bride, Miss 
Saunders, and Mrs. Merry, of NicUux, spent 
Sunday 3rd at the home of D. E. Halt.

Rev. Frank Beals gave an illustrated lec
ture in the Baptist church, Oct. 4th, upon 
his tour some time ago to Toronto, Montreal, 
Niagara Falls and other places of interest. 
By the aid of the magic lantern, he present
ed a number of views. Those of the Falls 

particularly pleasing. It was intense
ly interesting and instructive. The charms 
of the Annapolis basin and valley eclipsed 
them all.

Mahogany finished Table,
Perfection Elevating Clothes Bare,
Lawn, Camp or Outing Chair,
Sett Jubilee Carvers,
Sett Victor Bread, Cake and Paring Knives, 
Lander’s “ Ætna ” Bread Knife.

Chronicle. . EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
Nova Scotians Drowned.

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 9.—Information 
received here from Newfoundland states that 
two of the crew of the schooner Bessie M. 
Devine, of this port, James Doucette and 
Eugene Burke, natives of Nova Scotia, were 
overturned in their dory while on the Grand 
Banks and drowned. Their dory was found 
bottom up. _____ __________

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
Fall UD with all the LEADING STYLES of Common and Fine Footwear. LADIES’ 

GAITERS, six different styles of high cat and low cat finish, very stylish.

All colors.

£

Bridgetown, In the Connty of AnnapoUa.
%

"SC

4f Fleetrfooted Firemen.

Denver, Colo., Oct. 8.—The Denver fire 
department claims the record for the United 
States on running a thousand feet, laying 
five hundred feet of hose connected with a 
steamer and getting water from the steamer 
through the hose. Their time was forty-five 
seconds.

xsrAnyone in want of Infant's Boots should see my line of Baby Bools.TEA! TEA! TEA! Laces and Buttons, all colors. Dressing and Blacking, all best quality. 
Wool Insoles for Men, Women and Children. Cork Soles and 

Leather Soles.
8. 8. RUQULES,) 
E. RVGGLK8. } 
H. RUGGLE3, )

Executors.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Sept. 14th, 1897. 16,6ml
We are bound to lead hr Tea, and have a stock aa complete in T“j,3'nY”d.P"oet^“^ 

store in the province. Yon, choice of twelve different: No^ “"^at brrt «
are going to give aU our tea customers an Elegant Silver Tea service, v 
and see "hat we mean all we eay. CROWE & PARKER.

IE. .A. COOHRAN.—Thirty houses in Reading, Pa., were 
recently wrecked by the collapse of a big 
water main.
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loktr’s ffiflmtr.The Cyclist in a Thunderstorm.

A well-known electrician gives the follow
ing advice to cyclists, to be followed in the 
event of their being caught in a thunderstorm: 
Dismount until the violence of the disturb
ance has exhausted itself. Under certain 
conditions the rubber tires insulate the ma
chine partially. If wet they fall to do so, 
the electric current running over the damp 
surface. The handlebars again are apt to 
attract the fluid, and the flame is dangerous. 
The safest thing for one to do is to lay the 
machine down flat and stand some distance 
from it, taking the chance of getting a thor
ough ducking. If there is much .lightning 
it is far more likely to strike a mounted cyc
list than a man who has taken shelter beneath

Ibt household.Agricultural.piscrUancouÿ. E One reason why Scott’s 
Emulsion cures weak throats, 
weak lungs, makes rich 
blood, and strengthens puny 
and delicate children is be
cause all its parts are mixed 
in so scientific a manner that 
the feeblest digestion can 
deal with it. This experi
ence has only come by doing! 
one thing iox nearly 25 years.

This means, purest in- 
gredents, most evenly and 
delicately mixed, best adapted 
fop those whose strength has 
failed or whose digestion 
would repel an uneven pro
duct.

asy to Take 
asy to Operate

!>]
HP* A Mystery.Keep Eyeglasses Clean.

An oculist expresses himself very emphat
ically on the amount of damage that is done 
to the eyes of the community from negligence 
in a very simple matter, that of keeping 
their spectacles and eyeglasses clean. He 
says: “ I am shocked to see the number of 
persons, intelligent men and women, who 
should know better, who spend their lives 
behind grimy glasses. Lawyers, writers, 
students, schoolgirls and schoolboys, and 
eye-taxers of various sorts, who use glasses, 
rarely use them clean. To keep the pebbles 
in good condition they should be cleaned 
about once an hour. Water is not so good 
a cleansing agent as alcohol, and a handker
chief should give place to a piece of tissue 
paper. Chamois is useful also, and either is 
better than the linen handkerchief. The 
amount o£^injury done to the world’s eye 
sight through cloudy glasses, is almost incal
culable.”

Another authority says that if alcohol is 
not at hand, the glasses should be placed in 
a washbowl and soaked in warm water. 
Then they should be washed with soap and 
rubbed with a soft nail brush. Afterward 
they should he polished with tooth powder 
and receive a final rub with tissue paper. 
A few drops of ammonia may be added to 
the water in which the glasses are soaked. 
An optician who has the patronage of many 
of the lorgnette sex declares that he has cus
tomers who come to him and demand that 
their glasses be changed, saying they cannot 
see through them. “ The only trouble is 
that the lenses need washing,” says the opti
cian, 44 and all they usually get is polishing 
with chamois leather.”

He Saw Himself.

** You must excuse me, gentlemen, for I 
cannot drink anything," said a tnau who was 
known to the entire town as a drunkard.

“ This is the first time you ever refused a 
drink,” said an acquaintance. “The other 
day you were hustling around after a cock
tail, and, in fact, you even asked me to set

“ That’s very true, but I’m a very different 
man now.”

" Preachers had hold of you?”
“No, sir, no one has said a word to me.”
“ Well, then, what has caused the change?”
“ I’ll tell you. After leaving you the ot her 

day, I kept on hustling after a cocktail, as 
you gall it, until I met a party of friends. 
When I left them I was about half drunk. 
To a man of my temperament, a half drunk 
is a miserable condition, for the desire for 
move is so strong that he forgets his self- 
respect in his effort to get more drink. I 
remembered thatythere was half a pint of whis
key at home which had been purchased for 
medical)purposes. Just before reaching the 
gate, 1 heard a voice in the garden, and, 
looking over the fence, I saw my little son 
and daughter playing. 4 Now you be ma,’ 
said the boy, 4 and I’ll be pa. Now you sit 
here and I’ll come in drunk. Wait, now till 
I fiod my bottle.

“He took a bottle, ran away and filled it 
with water. Pretty soon he returned, and, 
entering the play-house, nodded idiotically 
at the girl and sat down without saying any
thing. The girl looked up from her work 
and said:

“ - James, why do you do this way?’
“ 4 Wizzer way?’ he replied.
“‘Gettin’ drunk.’
“4 Who’s drunk?’

, 44 4 You are, an’ you promised me when the
baby died that you wouldn’t drink aqy more. 
The children are almost ragged, and we 
haven’t anything to eat hardly, but you still 
throw your money away. Don’t you know 
you are breaking my heart ?’

441 hurried away. The action was too 
life-like. I could think of nothing during" 
the day butethose little children plaÿing in 
the garden. You must excuse me, gentle
men, I cannot drink again.— Iona Endeavor-

Poultry Points.

Hang a fresh cabbage in each coop every A COMPLETE METAMORPHOSIS, OR HOW THE 
CAT CAME BACK.

Here is a story of what happened lees 
than a year ago in a suburb of a greet city 
and in the eity itself. A family living in 
the suburb owned a beloved cat, and the cat 
died. It had been freezing weather, and • 
there was no easy way of burying poor pose; 
yet, so dear was her memory, that neither 
master nor mistress was willing to deposit 
that once-loved form in the ash-barrel to be 
44 dumped ” by an unsympathetic soul. Fin
ally after some thought ^Mr. B. came to a 
solution of the difficulty.

44 Do her up in a package," said he, 44 and 
I’ll carry her to town. When we are going 
over the railroad bridge I’ll open the window 
and drop her overboard into the water."

thought this an excellent idea; 
but she improved upon the suggestion of 
merely “doing up” a bundle. She sewed 
poor pussy neatly in a winding-sheet of fine A 
white cloth, and then made her into a brown 
paper parcel; and when morning came, with 
a few tears and many injunctions, she de
livered her over to Mr. B.

Now it happened, that morning, that Mr.
B. met an old acquaintance on his way to 
town, and that they both became absorbed 
in reminiscence. The consequence was that 
the brown paper parcel remained untroubled 
in Mr. B.’e lap; and it was not until he rose 
to leave the car that he remembered it.

For a moment he was agliast. Then he 
considered' what a .compact, innocent little 
parcel it was, and took courage.

44 Never mind !” he said to himself. ' 44 I’ll 
drop her when I go home.”

He carried the parcel faithfully down town, 
and into hie office. There he deposited it on 
an unused desk.

44 Jim,” he said to the boy, 44 that bundle 
is very important. If I forget it to-night, 
remind me to take it away with me.”

The day went on, with its usual routine 
of callers and questions, and when night came 
he did not need to be reminded of puss. 
There lay the package, and he took it up 
hurriedly and ran- for the train.

That day, it happened, had marked the 
crisis of a great financial situation, and Mr.
B. read his evening paper all the way home 
with an absorbing interest. When he reach
ed hie own door he was carrying a brown 
paper parcel, and his wife saw it on the in-

44 Henry,” she called, 44 what’s that?”
He looked at it helplessly, and his face 

was dyed by a wave of recollection.
44 It’s—it’s the cat,” he said guiltily.

44 It’s poor Mew.” ,
“ Well,” inquired Mrs B., 44 what are we 

going to do? You can’t keep carrying her 
back and forth every day!”

44 No,” said he, gloomily, 441 can’t. We 
might as well yield and put her into the ash 
barrel. ”

“Very well,” said Mrs. B. 44 And I’ll 
unwrap her so that the man can see what 
he’s got. Beside, I’d like one more last look 
at her, poor little pet!”

Next morning, before it was time for the 
ash man to come, she carefully and reverently 
removed the brown paper wrapping, and she 
found within—a very symmetrical roast of

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY!Hood'sCare means a naturally warm house in 
winter and plenty of shade in summer.

Clean drop boards every day and kerotene 
roosts, upper and under side, each week.

Keep plenty of litter in your coops. Lay
ing hens must be kept busy. Make them 
work for every mouthful.

Feeding walnuts to hens will make an 
abundance of eggs, but scarcely marketable. 
It makes the hens so fat that the shells are 
scarcely thicker than tissue paper, and a 
portion would be broken in marketing.

Free range, plenty of shade and loose soil, 
good feed and clear water are the essentials 
in the growth of young chicks. Such treat
ment makes large, early matured and vigor
ous cockerels and causes pullets to begin 
laying at 4A months.

Keep the hen house as clean as possible, 
and especially in May, and in September 
wash it with boiling water, so that the 
floor may be thoroughly scalded. Also dur
ing May and September rub the feathers of 
the fowls thoroughly with sulphur.

For largest yields of eggs keep in moder
ate confinement, undisturbed by dogs, boys, 
etc., and add to the above ration lean meat, 
cut bone, grit, charcoal, crushed oyster shells, 
plenty of green feed, a little cayenne pepper, 
boiled beets and all table scrape that are 
not greasy or tainted.

When the fowls have a range and can 
eat grass, insects, seeds, etc., in abundance, 
they will fill their crops two or three times 
during the day, and the greatest mistake 
that can be made is to give them feed at the 
barnyard. No hen will lack for food if she 
is on a grass plot, and no hen will produce 
many eggs if she is heavily fed on grain in 
summer. When food is plentiful on the 
range there should be no cost to the farmer.

4

“Land of Evangeline” Routesaid: 44 Yon never know you 
have taken a pill till it is all 
over.” 26c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s SsurtapariU»

Pills On and after Monday, 4tii Out., 1897, 
the. Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed)

PALFREY’S Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from HalifaxCARRIAGE SHOP i.ji a.m
Express from Yarmouth.... 12.55 a.m 
Accom. from Richmond....
Accom. from Annapolis....

' W-__a If life is worth
/ J V k having it is worth

1 -v ' taking care of. 
* Recklessness does

Kvnot p&y- eith®r in
A * our work or
fcr-y^Vz) our pleasure.
Bcij&Jf When people
■ V .read of a young
■ x /man who has

/been* killed 
I while perform-

toboggan or at 
some other haz-

their sympathy 
is mixed with 
surpris^ that 

tjl any human being 
<// should thus care- 
' lesslv risk life.

4 45 P-m 
6.25 a.m-AND—

REPAIR ROOMS. Trains will Leave Brideetown :
Express for Yarmouth.... 11.31 a.m
Express for Halifax.........  12.55 a.m
Accom. for Halifax........... 6.25 a.m
Accom. for Annapolis.......

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Cars 
each way Monday and Thursday on “Fly
ing Bluenoso,” other days on express trains.

Mrs. B.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.
rpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

For le by nil druggists at 
50c. and $1.

7 4.45 P-m
at on a BRIDGETOWN

Marble fe Works
us sport,

S. S. “Prince Edward,”
BOSTON SERVICE,

V Brtdee6own. fWrt. ttnfl. 1R0O. WIT

Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefoliuml

B. W. B. & PO.

*siy 
There

sands of men 
are recklessly risking their lives while they 
go about their common every-day avoca
tions. They over-work, they do not 
sufficient time from business or labor to eat 
or sleep or rest, or to care for their health. 
Outraged nature throws out danger signals, 
to which they pay no heed. They suffer 
from bilious or nervous disorders, from 
eick headache, giddiness, drowsiness, cold 
chills, flushings of heat, shortness of 
breath, blotches on the skin, loss of ap
petite, uncomfortable sensations' in the 
stomach after meals, loss of sleep 
tude and trembling sensations. These are 
the advance symptoms of serious and fatal 
maladies.

disorders of this nature are cured by 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It 
restores the lost appetite, gives sound and 
refreshing sleep, makes the digestion per
fect, the liver active. It purifies the blood 
and makes it rich with the life-giving ele
ments Of the food. It is the great blood- 
maker and flesh builder. It makes the body 
active and the brain keen. It is the best 
of nerve tonics. Thousands have testified 
to its merits. No honest dealer will urge 
upon you a substitute for the little extra 
profit it may afford.

The nian or woman who neglects consti
pation is gathering in the system a store 
of disorders llyt will culminate in some 
serious and p/ssiblv fatal malady. Dr. 
Pierce’s Plvasftnt Pellets are a safe, sure, 
speedy and permanent cure for constipa
tion. One little/* Pellet ” is a gentle laxa
tive, and two a i\ild catholic.

» finest and fastest steamer plying out 
of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Mon
day and Thursday, immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains and ‘‘Flying Bluenose” 
Expresses, arriving in Boston early next morn
ing. Returning, leaves Ixmg Wharf, Boston, 
every Sunday and Wednesday at 4.30 p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Kail 

y Steamers and Palace Car Express Trains.

(!

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer f

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”Oldest Brand.1863.
Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, &c.
Also Monuments in . Red Granite, 

Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Household Hints.

When ink is spilled upon linen, try dip- 
pfiik the damaged material in pure melted 
tallpw. The hot tallo^seems to absorb the 
ink, and, after washing,' 4hë"8tain will be 
found to have disappeared.

When the fingers are stained in peeling 
fruits, preparing green walnuts, or in simi
lar ways, dip them in strong tea, rubbing 
them well with a nail brush, and afterward 
wash them in warm water and the stains 
will disappear.

Frequently ice is hard to keep at hand 
with campers and picnickers and the food 
suffers for the want of it. A common clay 
flowerpot may be made good use of in keep
ing the butter cool and firm. Place the pot 
over the plate of butter and wrap around it 
a cloth wet in cold water, sprinkling water 
over the outside of the cloth as it becomes 
dry. Milk will remain cool and sweet if 
treated in the same manner.

Do not put hot water or any kind of water 
upon woolens that have had liquid grease 
spilled upon them. First sprinkle buck wheat 
or rye flour over the place and let it absorb 
the grease, brush off the flour, and apply 
then fresh flour until all the grease is ab-

A little cream rubbed, into blick kid

ST. JOHN and DIGBY,
Monday, Wednesday. Thursday 

and Saturday.
Leaves St. John................ 7.15 a.m.
Arrives in Digby.............. 10.00 a.m.
Leaves Digby..... .
Arrives in St. John..

Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

, lassi-

Granville St., Briflcelown, N. S.All

....... 1.00 p.m.
......... 3 45 P-m. N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Make Pets of Your Animals.

All domestic animals, even fowls, respond 
to kindly treatment. Give a horse a piece 
of apple or sugar a few times and he will ex
pect it and whinny for it. Watch your 
swine while they feed and they will thrive. 
Feed a hen a few times out of your pocket 
with bits of crusts aud she will watch you 
and expect it and even take it out of your

To talk of 44 babyiug” your cattle or live 
stock is nonsense. You should give extra 
care to all domestic animals, and then make 
them mind. I have in mind a Morgan horse 
owned near me who, when he is naughty and 
is spoken to will not flinch or show his dis
pleasure, even when cut with a whip. He 

•seems to know why he is corrected. You 
cannot love animals as you do your wife and 
children, but you may and should treat them 
with affection in kind. A collie dog wlil 
watch your face for orders or approval or 
the opposite. He will want to be noticed 
when you return after an absence of a few 
days. Fail to notice him and he will slink 
away, head down, tail between his legs, as 
much as to say: 44 I’m no account, anyway; 
master doesn’t even have a look or a word 
for poor me.” We talk about “pet stock” 
— ‘.hat is, such living things as are kept more 
for pleasure than profit. All live stock 
should be pet stock, and they should be 
made to understand and know it; it is not 
difficult to do this. Fail to doit, and neith
er you nor your stock will thrive.

Points on Fruit Culture.

Fast growing trees need severe pruning.
Never set fruit trees in 9naturally damp, 

undrained soil.
Fairly good grapes may be grown on al

most any kind of soil.
Exhaustion of available plant food causes 

many an orchard to run out.
No more profitable use can be made of 

ashes than in the apple orchard.
Nearly Ml cultivated fruits will overbear. 

With good cultivation the blackberry will 
thrive on poonsoil.

Change of colpr in fruit and readiness of 
the fruit stalk to part frmn its branch indi
cate that the fruit is ripe.

S. 8. 44 Evangeline" runs daily, Sunday 
excepted, between Parrs boro and Kingsport, 
making ccnuection at Kingsport with express 
trains for Halifax, Sr. John, Yarmouth and 
intermediate points, and for Boston arid New 
York via Digby and

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
• W. R. CAMPBELL.

General Manager.

T. D.This Insect Powder
Is the Highest tirade Mannfaetured.

Put up In i-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

Bridgetown, March 18th, 88.

%»

Yarmouth.

DEARBORN * COA Little Girl’s Victory.

•»A coal cart was delivering an order in 
Ciioton place the other day, aud the horse 
.made two or three great efforts to back the 
heavily loadeq 
then became obstinate. The driver began 
t » beat the animal, and this quickly collected 

. a crowd. He was a big fellow, with a fierce 
look in his eye, arid the onlookers were 
c liry about interfering, knowing what would 
follow. 441 pity the horse, but I don’t want 
so get into a row,” remarked one.

MI am satisfied that I could do him up 
with the gloves on, but I wouldn’t fight that 
w*y,” added a second.

44 I’m not in the least afraid to tackle hifr,” 
] u*. in a young man with a Jong neck, 44 but 
« bout the time I got him down, along would 
come a policeman and arrest us both.”

The driver was beating the horse, and 
nothing was being done about it when a lit
tle girl about eight years old approached and 
said:

CONSUMPTION 
CURED .

Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B
N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 

oz. more than other makes.

P. GIFKINS. 
Superinltendent..

cart to the spot desired, and

My 1897.,ew Don’t be 
Troubled

In many cases this dis
ease is arrested and in 
ALL the healing, sooth
ing properties ofFILL F»

Yarmouth S. 8. Go., Limited.
Filter's EmulsionThe Shortest and Beet Route betweenwith the flies all summer, 

but have us fit you out 
with Screen Doors and 
Windows. We are making 
a serviceable Screen Door 
that will last.

Nova Scotia and United States.are just arriving, and among them are 
many things to interest the public.

Ladies' Undervests from 16c to 
17c.

Gents' Underwear,
Ladies’ Wrapperette Goods,
Blankets, Hosiery, Gloves,

and many other things.
Also just arriving a case of Ready

made Clothing which will be 
sold low.

Another case of Mahogany and Oak 
Clocks at 63.00. They must 
be seen to he appreciated, and another 
lot of Tinware, 14 pieces 
for 61.00.

Give me a call.
Yours for business,

MRS. WOODBURY.

give great relief and 
comfort to the sufferers: gloves will prevent the dye fr£m coming off 

It also gives them a nice glossTV
Let all young housekeepers bear in mind 

that rule, order and system in all things are 
indispensable in the management of a well- 
regulated household.

THE
tween

QUICKEST 
Yarmouth and Boston.

TIME. 15 to 17 hours be

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.Four Trips a Week.

The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“BOSTON" and “YARMOUTH"
The Treatment of Sprains.

The extremes are the best remedies for a 
sprain—-either hot or cold applications. As 
quickly as possible after the injury place the 
pirt—hand, wrist, foot, ankle,—whichever 
it may be, in a vessel of hot water; keep the 
water hot (this is best accomplished by add
ing more boiling water from time to time, 
instead of emptying the vessel each time) and 
do not remove the part for several hours. 
The steady heat reduces the inflammation 
and greatly favors a more rapid cure. If 
the injury, is at the knee, it can be more 
easily treated by the continual application 
of cloths, flannel or sponge wet with hot 
water. Have a new wet cloth ready to put 
on the instant the other is withdrawn. This, 
like the ba h, must be kept up for two or 
three hours. After the heat apply a ban
dage, not tight enough to bind, merely close 
and firm enough to make gentle pressure. 
Do not upon any consideration attempt to 
use the member until the swelling and pain 
have subsided; then begin gradually. First 
accustom the member to movement by care
fully rubbing it and very gently lifting it.

If one is injured when far removed from a 
place where hot water can be secured, cold 
treatment may be <mployed, and the after 
treatment conducted the same as w hen heat 
is used.

—It is one of the most fallacious of prac
tices to attempt so economize by wearing old 
shoes about the house unless they possess all 
their buttons, have straight heels and soles 
and are daily brushed and aired, as are their 
newer fellows. Only in this way may the 
ankles be continually braced into straight
ness and the toes allowed to move gently in 
an almost straight direction. When the 
foot is thrown out of balance by worn down 
heels, the toes, attempting to retain a level 
pcsition, perform prehensile feats which 
resemble the action of the forebears some 
scientists have ascribed to us. Moreover, 
the combined heat and moisture of the nor
mal foot harden the leather of the contin
uously worn shoe into permanent creases, 
which in turn render the foot extremely sen
sitive, and a struggling against its hard en
vironment enlarges the joints and causes lo- 
c d distress.

Commencing June 2ith. and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every TUES
DAY, WEDNESDAY,FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENING after arrival of the Express train 

Halifax. Returning will leave Lewis’ 
Boston, every MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
AY and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon, 

ans at Yarmouth with 
R’y, and coach lines for

Whose was it? To this day no one knows.“ Please, mister. ”
44 Well, what yer want?”
“ If you’ll only stop, I’ll get all the chil

dren .around here, and we’ll carry every bit 
cf the coal to the manhole and let you rest 
while we’re doing it.”

The man*tood up and looked around in a 
defiant way, but, meeting with only pleasant 
looks he began to give in, and after a moment 
he smiled and said:

44 Mebbe he didn’t deserve it, but I’m out 
of sorts to-day. There gocs^the whip, and 
p'rhaps a lift on the wheels will help him.”

The crowd swarmed around the cart, a 
hundred hands helped to push, and the old 
h srse had the cart to the spot with one effort.

VVc have just received 
several lots of A Martyr to Melons.

The melon crop was short this year, and 
a southwest Georgia farmer who had practi
cally “ cornered ” it in his neighborhood had 
suffered seriously from the depredations of 
some of the hungry colored brethren. So he 
gave it out that he had poisoned hie melons, 
aud after the news went forth he ceased to 
miss them.

Night after night an old negro who lived 
near the finest melon patch had gazed a* 
their green sides with hungry eyes, but the 
thought of the poison kept him hungrystiiL ^

One moonlight night, however, his appe- * 
tile got the best of him. He looked in the 
direction of the melons long and earnestly; 
then, shouldering a sack, he started off.
“In de name er goodness, Rufus, whar 

you g wine?” asked his wife.
man turned, pointed to the melon 

patch and said, slowly and solemnly:
44 I’m a-gwine whar dem melons is!”
“ But—dey’s p’isoned!”
“I know dey is! But I’m gwine ter take 

my death. Pray fer me!”

Wharf,
THURSD
making close connuctio 
the Dominion Atlantic 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying between 
Nova Scotia and tjie United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamers. Tickets 
to alfpoints in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New England aud Boston 
& Albany Railways.

For all other information apply 
Atlantic Railway and Central lta

FARM FOR SALE!Picture and 
Room flouldings The sub'criber offers for sale the v 

property, on Port Lome Mountain, known as 
the Jr»H;i»h Corbett farm. This fern is nicely 
located, being within one mile of three schools, 
post office and churches. The farm contains 
one hundred acres, more or less, has two extra 
pastures with never failing water; is in good 
condition and cuts sixteen tons of hay. There 
is also wood and poles enough to supply the 
place. There is a nice dwelling house with 
woodhouso combined; a barn 30x40 feet: car
riage house and pig*cry, ‘20x30 feet. There is 
a never-failing well of water on the premises. 
Intending purchasers will please call and exam
ine. Terms to suit purchasers. Apply to Mrs. 
Louisa Slocumb on the premises.

alwable

in new designs and finishes. 
Give us a call and have us 
frame your pictures.

Kingston Village.

to Dominion 
il way agents.HICKS & SANCTON M’f’g Co. L. E. BAKER,

Pres, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer.WOOD-WORKERS.
Yarmouth. June 15th, 1897.— DEALER IN—

Direct EvidenceFrom Cab to Chair.

Chauncey M. Depew lately visited the 
mechanical department of Cornell Univer
sity. He found at the head of it Professer 
Morris. The latter claimed hiiçi as an old 
acquaintance.

“ How is that ? " said Mr. Depew.
441 used to work for the New York Central 

railroad,” was the professor’s answer.
44 Indeed ! In what department? ”
“Oh, just in the ranks.”
“How did you get here?” asked Mr. 

Depew.
441 was first a fireman on an engine. That 

was a tough job, but it led up to the position 
of engineer. When I became an engineer I 
made up my mind to get an education. I 
studied at night and fitted myself for Union 
College, running all the time with my loco
motive. I procured books and attended as 
far as possible the lectiHres and recitations. 
I kept up with my class, and on the day of 
graduation I left my locomotive, washed up, 
pat on the gown and cap, delivered my 
thesis, and received my diploma, put the 
the gown and cap in the closet, put on my 
working shirt, got on my engine and mace 
my usual run that day.

/ . 44 Then,” said Mr. Depew, “I knew how
he became Professor Morris."

That spirit will cause a man to rise in any 
c tiling. It is ambition, but it is ambition 
wisely directly, seeking to make one’s self 
fitted for higher work. When this is accom
plished the opportunity for higher work is 
sure to come.

W ANTED' H«"lS4°nranÿn,?.n,ODdJub-
ilee.” Overflowing with latest and richest pic
tures. Contains the endorsed biography of Her 
Majesty, with authentic History of her remark
able reign, and full account, of the" Diamond 
Jubilee. Only $1.50. Big book. Tremendous 
demand. Bonanza for agents. Commission 50 
per cent. Credit given. Freight paid. Outfit 
free. Duty paid. Write quick for out tit and ter
ritory. THr. DOMINION COMPANY, Dept. 
7. 356 Dearborn SL, Chicago. 16 8i

Flour, ■ Feed,
FINE GROCERIES,

Fresh and Salt Meats, etc., ete.

in favor of the Banks ok Red Gravensteix, 
is they sold for $1 per bbL more than the ordin
ary Gravenstein. M y near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 

my nursery stock, are "how setting theni by 
the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 
per hundred, $5 per doz.

The old

A. STANLEY BANKS.
Wati l ville. Kings Co. Nov. 13, 1895. IP ly/

“JJPo ha

Seeding a Lawn.

laye a {pod lawn," says Rural Neic 
44 the work must be started in good

ËXüPm IT!Having fitted up my meat shop with a 
first-class refrigerator and employed Mr. 
Wm. Troop as cutter, I am prepared to 
serve my customers and the public in gen
eral in the best possible manner from the 
BEST MfcAT obtainable.

form, ground tvith pulverized and raked 
smoothly after/ 
and well mimnred. After seeding it should 
be soiled "and some chemical fertilizer ap
plied to give growth. We have had a large 
experience in seeding for grass, as we usual
ly seed some acres every year, and the beet 
results have been obtained by seeding during 
the month of September, which we find to 
be the best time with us. We always use 
Kentucky blue grass and red top, which 
have never failed to give us a splendid yield 
of grass.”

Jlifiti[410 who had been up for an examin- 
iptnre, had failed utterly, and 

reT^^K between him and the examiner 
had beco^F somewhat strained. The latter 
asked him if there was any text in the whole 
Bible he could quote. He pondered and 
then repeated, “ And Judas went out and 
hanged himself.”
• “Is there any other verse you know in 
the whole Bible?” the examiner asked.

44 Yes. 4 Go thou and do likewise.’ " 
There was a solemn pause, and the pro

ceedings terminated.

m

J- E. BURNS’having been carefully dug alio

Çfl SLU. SC, 0ÆM>J
the

V

jljpRW. M. FORSYTH,
\Masonic Building,

Queen Street, - Bridgetown.
if •

&
........... L

THE E. B. EDDY CO 4No. 70LLetter 44 B.”1895.

- màwi
•»IN THE COUNTY COURT, LIMITED,

CANADA,For the District No. 3,
BETWEEN 

WILLIAM I). SHEEHAN,

AUSTIN A. RICE, an absent or absconding 
debtor, Defendant.

HULL,The Newer Methods.

As the method of cultivation changes to 
a very light scratching of the surface, so as 
to destroy small weeds and keep a mulch on 
the-surface to prevent evaporation, farmers 
have learned that they can cultivate potatoes 
much later than used to be thought possible. 
The old plan of 44 laying by ” the potato 
and corn crop before harvesting is now rarely 
followed, and never by the best farmers.

—Visitor (in search of apartments)—Have 
you plenty of fresh eggs?

Landlady—Thousands of ’em, mum; thous
ands of ’em.

44 And fresh butter?”
“.Tons of it, mum; tons of it.”
“And pure milk?"
44 Oceans of it, mum,”
44 And fleas?”
44 Millions of ’em, mum ; h’m—er—what 

did you say, mum?”
“ Fleas.”
44No, not a flea, mum; not one.”

Plaintiff,

Sheriff’s Sale. Marked Down Sale!
e "* A."1897. 9147.

To be «old at PUBLIC AUCTION b,^the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or his Dep
uty. at y»e Court House, in Bridgetown, on
SATURDAY, the 16th day of October, 

A. D. 1897, at 2.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon.

All that certain piece'or parcel of land and 
premises, situate lying and being in the town 
of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
comprising a part of the water lot os laid down 

tne plan of the westerft division of Bridge- 
wo, and numbered lots six and seven, bound

ed and described as follows : —
On the north by Water Street, on the east by 

land of the estate of the late Hugh Fraser, on 
the south by land of the estate of the said Hugh 
Fraser, and otUhe west by land of John Loag- 
mire, said lot ’of land being ninety feet wide 
and one hundred feet deep. The same having 
been levied on, under an execution on a judg
ment in the above cause, duly registered 
than one year.

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of the County of Annapolis. 

E. L. MILNER, Solicitor of the Plaintiff. 
Bridgetown N. S„ Sept. 11th, 1897.-25 5i

As I now desire to close out the balance of my LOW SHOES in Men’s, Women’s, 
Misses’ and Children’s. I am prepared to offer them at the following cut prices :—

Cut 
Price.

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
Former
Price.

Between I. JOHNSTON HUNT, THOMAS 
RITCHIE and WILLIAM M. CONNELL. 
Plaintiffs,

Former
Price.

Cut
Price.

$1.00 $ .75
2.00 1.50
2.75 2.00
1.75 1.25

Men’s Brogans,
“ Dongolas,
“ Tan Bals,

Ladies’ Tan Oxfords,
Also I have a full line of CLOTHS in Oxford, Scotch and Canadian 

Tweeds that I will exchange for Wool at prices that cannot fail to suit the purchasers.

Ladies’ Black Oxfords, $1.50 $1.20
1.25 1.00

\ A Simple Plan.

A pail of water or milk set out upon the 
ground for a calf, sheep, cow or horse is 
quite liable to be tipped over by the animals 
aud the water spilled. A simple plan sug
gested in the Farm, Journal is to have a 
sharpened stick and drive it down beside 
the pail, inside the bail, whenever the pail 
is set out with water in it.

4-LAURA CHI PM A N.^ Defendant.
To Get Clear of Rats and Mice.

To be sold at PoblicS< uction by the Sheriff ot 
the County of Annapolis at the Court House in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, on 
ttnttirdAy, the 23rd day of October, 
1897, at 12 o’clock, noon pursuant to an 
order of foreclosure and sale made h 
dated the tenth day of September 
before the day of sale, the amount due 
the plaintiffs on the mortgage foreclosed herein 
for principal, interest and costs, be paid to 
them or t heir solicitor, or to the Sheriff, or into 
Court,— All the estate, right, title, interest and 
equity of redemption, of the above détendant, 
or of the mortgagor at the date of themaking 
of the mortgage foreclosed herein, of at any 
time since, or of any persons claiming through 
or under them, of, in to and out of, all that lot 
of land, situate, lying and being at Middleton, 
in the county of Annapolis and more particu
larly described as follows: Beginning on the 
the Annapolis river at the southeast corner of 
lands formerly owned by Daniel Clark, and now- 
owned and occupied by T. A. Neily; thence 
running north ten degrees west sixty chains to 
a stake and stones; theme north eighty desrrees 
east twenty chains, unto lands owned by T. 
C. Wheclock, Esquire, to a stake and stones; 
thence south ten degrees cast, to the Annapolis 
River; t hence by the course of said river to the 
place of beginning, containing by estimation 
one hundred and twenty acres, more or less, 
saving and excepting a piece of land given to 
the trustees of the Wesleyan Methodist chapel. 

Also a lot of land next to said chapel, sold 
anveyed to G. E. Cheslev. Also three 

acres deeded to the assignee of Phinney and 
Slocomb and now owned by the Chesley heirs. 
Also a piece of land containing one acre, now 
occupied by Isaac Thomas, on the south side of 
the Windsor and Annapolis Railway enclosed 
by a fence. Also a piece of land in the north
west corner, containing four acres, with the 
boundaries staked out, bought by Michael 
Wad man; also saving and excepting out of the 
lands conveyed by said mortgage a certain por
tion thereof, containing ten acres by estimation 
which was released from the operation of said 
mortgage by the Plaintiflfe as such Trustees as 
aforesaid to Robert H. Chipman, the defen
dant’s grantor by indenture bearing date the 
16th day of August. 1894, and recorded at the 
Registry of Deods at Bridgetown, in Book 101, 
folios 547 and 8, and therein described as fol
lows: Beginning on the south side of the main 
post road, and at the north-west angle of lands 
owned by the estate of the late Henry R. Pal
mer. and run southerly along the said Palmer's 
west line 117 rods, or until it comes to the An
napolis river: thence westerly along the course 
of the sa<d river thirteen rods ana seventeen 
links; thence north in a strait line parallel with 
said Palmer line 117 rods or until it comes to 
tfye said main post road: thence easterly along 
the south side of the said road thirteen rods and 
seventeen links or until U comes to the pl%ce of 
beginning. Together with all the easements, 
tenements; hereditaments and appurtenances 
to the same belonging or appertaining.

Tbums.—Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

F. J. TREMAINE, Plaintiffs' Solicitor,
143 Hollis Street, Halifax.

^September 10th, 1897.

CHERRY’S TROUBLES .81.00 A writer in the Scientific American says 
he has cleared his premises of vermin by- 
making whitewash yellow with

to're of the Heart—Human Skill was Almost 
Defeated when Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart Fell into the Breach, and in a Few 
Minutes After One Dose He Found Great 
Relief, aud Ffcve Buttles Made a Bad 
a Good One.

Misses' Dongola Slippers, 1.00 —The \ oung Woman—By the way, what 
does the word Klondike mean?

The Young ^ian—They tell me it mean» 
reindeer.

.50w>
copperas,

and covering the stones and rafters in the 
cellar with it. In every crevice in which a 
rat might go, he put the copperas, and scat
tered it in the corners of the floor. The re-

nerein and 
1897, unit

J". El, BTTiRJsrS- The Young Woman (with a charming 
blush)—I should think it would be

—VV m. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont., 
writes : “For the past two years I have 
been gteatly troubled with weakness of the 
heart and fainting spells. I tried several 
remedies, aud consulted best physicians with
out any apparent relie4. I noticed testi- 

e moniale of great cures made by Dr. Agnew ’s 
0 Cur^for the Heart. I procured a bottle, 

and the first dose gave me great relief. The 
first bottle did wonders for m^T After using 
five bottles there are none of the symptoms 
remaining whatever. I think it a great 
boon to a mankind.” Sold by S. N. Weare.

MY MOTTO:—“Quick Sales, Small Profits, No Losses.” more ap
propriate if it meant “snowdear,” wouldn’tsuit was a complete disappearance of rats 

and mice. Since thkt time not a rat or 
mouse has been seen near the house. Every 
spring the cellar is coated with the yellow 
wash as a' purifier and a rat exterminator, 
and no typhoid, dysentery or fever a’tacks 
the family.

you?
The Young Man (tremblingly, but with 

great promptness)—Yes, dear.

—Remove from the ground everything 
that is past, and do not let any weeds go to 
seed this month. Burn up everything that 
is taken away, such as dead flower stems, 
pea and bean straw; this will prevent any 
disease or insects’ eggs from coming to life 
in the spring. ^

—A good way to keep onions is in a net 
bag hung up to the rafter in a dry room or 
cellar; the great secret, however, of keeping 
onions during the winter is to have them 
well cured in the sun before putting them in 

Y heir winter quarters.

COBBY BROS. & BENT, —Two dusky small boys were quarreling; 
one was pouring forth a volume of vitupér
ons epithets, while the other leaned against 
a fence and calmly contemplated him. When 
the flow of language was exhausted he said:

44 Are you troo?”
44 Yes.”
44 You ain’t got nuffin’ more to say?”
44 No.”
“ Well, all dem tings what yon called me, 

you is.” *

" A,” No. 677.1897- PROPRIETORS OF THE Sulphur to Children.

The free use of sulphur the moment one of 
the children has a cold prevents diphtheria. 
I never heard of a case-of diphtheria where 
the children were made to eat sulphur every 
time they had a cold. A lump as big as a 
pea every night when they go to bed is a 
good plan if they are not as well as you 
think they ought to be. It won’t hurt them, 
and it may save lots of trouble and suffering.

IN THE SUPREME COURT, Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors and Builders.

—Too much silence is no less a menace to 
friendship than too much speech, 
many misunderstandings, aqd how many 
heart-burnings could have been avoided if 
only there had been a little more candor. 
One fancies a slight; one imagines a friend 
is a little less cordial, or something occurs 
that one does not quite understand. Often, 
almost always, the trouble could be set right 
by a slight explanation, and it is one of the 
tragedies of friendship that we trust it so 
Title we dare not ask if what hurts us is of 
intention, or by accident. Pride counsels 
e ience, and so we go our lonely way on either 
bide of a chasm that a word might bridge.

Between GEORGE V. KNIGHT, - Plaintiff, 

JOHN F. BENT. Defendant.

*To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION by the 
sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or his de- 
outy, at the Central Court House, in Brideto 
in said County of Annapolis, on
Momlny, «he 1st day of November, 

A. D. 1897, at two o’clock In the 
afternoon,

an order of foreclosure and sale 
and dated the 9th day of Septem- 

unless before the day of such 
sale the amount due and costs are paid to the 
Plaintiff, his Solicitor, or into Court,

All the estate, right, title, interest, property, 
claim, demand and equity of redemption of the 
said Defendant and which he had 
the time he made the mortgage herein fore
closed. and of all persons claiming or entitled 
by, through or under the Defendant, of, in. to 
or out of all that certain piece or parcel of land 
and premises situate lying and being in the 
District of Springfield, in the County of Anna
polis, bounded and described as follows, viz.:

Beginning on the west side of Lake Pleasant 
at the southeast angle of one hundred acres of 
land granted to Charles Bent, in the District of 
Springfield: thence north eighty-seven degrees 
and thirty minutes wett seventy-one chains 
and forty-four links; thence south two degrees 
and thirty minutes west seven chains more or 
less to a stake and stone; thence south eighty- 
seven degrees aud thirty minutes east aeventy- 

e chains and forty-four links to said Lake; 
hence northerly along the shore of said Lake 
o the place of beginning.
TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit, at time of 

sale, remainder on delivery of deed.
EDWIN GATES. 
the County of Annapolis.

Annapolis

and co
Right from the Mines.

Wamily Ties may be Broken in the Grand 
Rush for Gold, but What’s Wealth With
out Health—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der is a Wonderful Cure—It never fans to 
Relieve in Ten Minutes.

A Domestic Interlude.
Pursuant to 
made herein 
ber, A. L>. 1897,

Marriageable daughter—441 think, pa, 
that you do Arthur injustice when you say 
that he is penurious.

Precocious brother—44 What’s penoorioue,

A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.
Fred Lawrie, of Trail Creek, B. C., writes, 

“I have used two bottles Dr. Agnew’s Ca 
tarchal Powder, and have been wonderfully 
h'lped. I can recommend it very highly to 
all sufferers from Catarrh.” And here is 

.. another:—Mr. B. L. Egan, Easton, Pa., says: 
“ When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder would relieve Catarrh in 10 minutes, 
I must say I was far from being convinced 
of the fact. I decided to try it. I purchased 
a bot t le. A single puff of the powder through 
the blower afforded instantaneous relief.” 
Wold by S. N. Weare.

—The most life giving and digestible food 
that can be given to one just recovering from 
an illness is chopped beef. Take a pound of 
the finest round of raw beef, out off all the 
fat, slice two onions, pepper and salt. Chop 
the onions and meat together, turning them 
over and over, until both are reduced 
pulp. Spread on slices of rye bread, and eat 
as Sandwiches. There is nothing which 
quiets the nerves without bad results, like 
onions. The use of them induces sleep, and 
much strength is obtained from them. This 
is the ideal food for convalescents, or for 
any one who is in a weak state of health.

are many wise men in Annapolis Valley, and some of them have and others have not 
caught, on to our wh-sper of last spring that we had come to Bridgetown^to^stay, and asking for
erecting builcfings in Halifax. Windsor, Yarmouth, Annapolis, Bridgetown, Berwick, Aylesford! 
and other towns, and we flatter ourselves we have given satisfaction and carried out our obliga
tions to the letter.

We have paid our factory help regularly every fortnight, thereby distributing over $4000.00 in 
cash amongst, the storekeepers in Bridgetown and vicinity during the past year. Our aim is to 
double that this year, and v/e solicit the assistance of the public to enable us to do so.

We take this opportunity of thanking those who have entrusted their work to our care, and 
would ask for a continuance of their favors.

<arWe are ready for 1896 business, and have just added to our plant a New Dry Honae 
with all the latest improvements in a HOT BLAST DRY HILN, so that we can dry out
green lumber In alx days. We can now supply
Dry Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Mouldings of all kinds, Wood 

Mantles, Counters, Store and Church Fittings, Sashes, Doors, 
and Factory work of every description at short notice

ours the best equipped factory in the Valley. We are all practical men, and give 
our whole time and attention to our business. Wo are ready to handle any kind of building no 
matter what its dimensions, and will attend to all orders for repairs, shingling and remodelling 
houses punctually.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates can be had of us at small cost.

£5TWe have just received direct from British Columbia one carload B. C. Cedar, and 
nthe way White wood and Qanrterc-d Oak.

On band: feliiuycle». Clapboards*. Time,
Nails, Paper, etc., tend a large stock of

Wall 

Yarm

There

Srv pa?"herein at
Pa—“ Why, Bobbie, penurious is close.” 
Precocious Brother—44 Then you’re right, 

pa; Mr. Penrose is awful penoorious when
ever he comes to see Sis.”

to a
—The sunbeam is composed of millions of 

minute ray?. So the home life must be con- 
s ituted of little tendernet-see, kind looks, 
sweet laughter, genwords, loving coon, 
a-tie ; and soon ir will he found that kindli
ness will spring up on every side, displacing 
Inc •inpatihilivy of temper and spirit, want 
of mutual knowledge, even as we have seen 
aweet violets and primoses, dispelling the 
-gioom of the gray eta rocks.

Discouraging. *

• 44 It’s jet,’ my luck,” said farmer Corntot- 
aol, gloomily. “I’m the wust gue^fer agoin’. 
The only sure way fur a man to get along is 
ter make up his mind what he’s agoin’ ter 
do an’ keep doin’ jest that.” “Have you 
had bad luck?” 441, othin’ else. Last year 
I raised wheat when I orter hev tuck in 
summer boarders. This year I tuck in sum
mer boarders when I orter hev raised wheat.*

—The common practice of throwing dish
water over the ground at the back of houses 
is no rloubl responsible for many a death 
from diphtheria and typhoid fever, for sani
tary experts tell us that the abominable gases 
from uudrained watercloset bare far from being 
as dangerous asthose from decaying vegetable 
and other matter that comprise of kitchen

Min&rd’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.

*We consider
—The use of flowers, snch aa rose leaves 

and violets, for making confections is well 
known. Now the nasturtium is treated in a 
like manner, and the products are received 
with much favor. This flower and its

the

gent leaves are said to possess valuable diet
etic properties and are classed among the 
most approved additions for salads and sand
wiches to vary the menu.

High Sheriff of 
DANIELS, of Bridgetown, 
inty. Solicitor for Plaintiff. 

Bridgetown. September 26th. 189T.

Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths,—“Only nervous” is a sure indication that 
the ’•'ood is not pure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

i Ù a the blood and cures nervousness.

O. T.
Con

SPBUCE .A-KTO ZFIJSTIE LjTTMBZER,- —Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.27 61 26 61
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